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Bani-Sadr Still Demands
America To Admit Guilt
By The Associated Press
Iranian President Abolhassan BarnSadr has repeated his demand for a
U.S. admission of guilt for alleged
misdeeds during the shah's-reign as a
condition for the release of the
American hostages, Tehran radio said
today.
' The inquiry by an international commission into Iranian allegations against
the deposed shah will not be sufficient
to ensure the release of the 50
Americans, now in their 107th day of
captivity, Beni-Sadr was quoted as saying after a meeting of the ruling
Revolutionary Council Sunday night.
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance,
meanwhile, arrived in New York and
went into a meeting with U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim. A
spokeswoman (Or the American mission to the United -Nations was asked
the purpose of Vance's visit and said
she thought it was for a general discussion but "I would expect that the subject of Iran would come up."
,One of the hostages in Tehran, US.
Marine Cpl. William Gallegos,said in a

Union Workers
At Vanderbilt
On Strike
The Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers Union Local 3-879 currently is
on strike at the Murray plants of
Vanderbilt Chemical and Minerals
Corp.
According to a published statement
from the union, _it is seeking what it
calls a "fair and equitable contract."
Ed Shinners, plant manager, declined to comment on the matter.
The strike has been in effect for
several days.
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increasing
cloudiness
Increasing cloudiness and not
as cold tonight. Lows mid 20s to
around 30. Mostly cloudy windy
and Mild Tuesday with slight
chance of showers. Highs from
near*tett* mid 50s.
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filmed interview that he had expected
the shah to be returned to Iran in the second week of U.S. Embassy siege. He
said after two weeks he had thought he
would remain in the embassy forever or
leave "in a plastic bag."
Gallegos and Marine Sgt. Paul Lewis
spoke on Feb. 10 with a group of the
visiting 49 members of the Committee
for American-Iranian Crisis Resolution. The interview was filmed by
Greek television and broadcast on
NBC-TV's "Today"show.
Bani-Sadr's declaration came as
Walciheim was awaiting the Iranian
government's response today to his
choice of a fivemember commission
that will probe Iran's charges against
the deposed monarch, now living in exile in Panama.
"The freeing of the hostages will depend on the compliance by the United
States to three Iranian conditions," he
was quoted as saying in a report
monitored in Kuwait.
It listed the conditions as:
"Admissionby the United States that
it had interfered in Iran's internal affairs during the rule of the shah. A
pledge to refrain from any such interference in the future. A promise not
to block efforts by the Iranian government to ensure the extradition of the
shah and the recovery of his fortune."
Bani-Sadr's statement confirmed _a
hard-line tack he took in two weekend
interviews and offset statements he
made last week indicating that the
Americans might be released once the
U.N. commission began its inquiry.
In a news conference last Wednesday, President Carter said he Sup-

ported formation of "an appropriate
commission with a carefully defined
purpose" as a means to free the
hostages. But he ruled out any U.S. admission of guilt during the alleged
misrule by exiled Shah Mohanunad
Reza Pahlavi.
I3ani-Sadr told a Greek television interviewer Saturday that the hostages
would not be released until the commission released its findings and the United
States "undertakes" its "obligations."
He repeated his three conditions for
release of the hostages in an interview
Saturday with the U.S. news magazine
Newsweek
"The United States must take the initiative on three different points if its
wants to change the political climate,"
the magazine quoted him as saying.
BanisSadr also told Newsweek that
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini was in
"complete agreement" with his plan
and would "make his opinion known" to
the militants holding the 50 American
hostages "when the time comes." The
militants, who occupied the U.S. Embassy in Tehran Nov. 4, have said they
would free their captives only on direct
orders from Khomeini.
Meanwhile, U.N. spokesman Rudolf
Stajduhar said in New York Sunday the
United States had already agreed to the
makeup of the U.N. commission. The
Iranian response was delayed. for
reasons "of a purely technical nature,"
he said.
"Some aspects still .have to be
clarified and the matter has to be coordinated before the secretaryageneral
can make an announcement," the
spokesman added, without elaboration.

Laker Speech Team
Given Special Award
The Calloway County High School
speech team was presented a "continued achievement" trophy at the
Western Kentucky Universitjr Invitational Speech Tournament Feb. 15-16 in
•Bowling Green.
The award was for the most
sweepstakes points compiled since
1975. It was the first award of its kind
presented.
The Lakers placed third in the event,
featuring 36 teams from Kentucky,_
Ohio and Tennessee. Marysville (Ohio)
High School and Clarksville iTenn.
High School placed first and second,
respectively.
Murray High School also participated
in the tourney.
Individual first piece winners for
Calloway included Danny Lamb, extemporaneous speaking, and Kim
Weatherford;original oratoty.
For Murray High, Sharon Whaley
took first place in storytelling.
Other Calloway finishes included
Earl Brown's second in storytelling.
Jenise . Boyd was fifth in extemporaneous speaking, Lanesa Jones
finished fifth in prose and poetry,Sandy

Jeffrey placed fifth in humorous interpretation and Marcia Cunningham ended up sixth in prose.
Dale Finney and Chris Taylor, the
varsity debate team, made it to the
quarter final debate round. Terry
Bourland and Phil Orr, the sophomore
varsity debate team, made it the semifinals.
The Lakers, coached by Larry
England, will compete in the Gatlinburg, Term., Speech Tournament Feb.
29-March 2. Calloway is one of three
Kentucky teams-to participate in the
event.
Others placing for Murray High included Mary Morris and Lewis Bossing.
second, duet acting; and Kellie
Overbey, sixth, hurn6fous interpretation.
Nancy Kiesow, Erin O'Brien, Lisa
Russell, Sandra Whaley, Natalie Simpson, Carol Sears and Kimberly Owens
also participated for the Tiger team,
ccrached by Mark Etherton.
The Murray team will be in action
again _at the Kentucky High School
Speech League regional drama tournament March 1 at Murray State.
„:..:
tr;

ACCIDENT — A woman was admitted to the Murray-Calloway County Hospital this morning following a twovehicle collision at the corner of Olive and 7th Streets. Marilyn Stevens, 21, 1213 College Courts, was admitted to
the hospital for observation of head injuries, a hospital official stated. According to a Murray Police Department
spokesman, Stevens was southbound on 7th Street and she stopped at the traffic sign at the Olive Street corner.
Stevens then proceeded into the intersection, colliding with a van driven by Gerald Carter, 37, 800 Olive, the
spokesman said. After the collision with the Carter van, the Stevens car then hit the corner of the porch at 609
Olive, the spokesman added. Carter was traveling eastbound on Olive.
Staff Photo By Matt Sanders

AAM Chairman Says Age Wot
Making Organization Any Tamer
By SOLL SUSSMAN
Associated Press Writer
WARFLENTON, Va. (AP) The national chairman of the American
Agriculture Movement says age is not
making the organization any tamer as
'prepares for its third annual assault
on Capitol Hill.
"We certainly are going to remain
vocal — very vocal — and we need to
blast those that blast us and blast those
that • are advocating a cheap -food
policy," Marvin Meek of Plainview,
Texas told several hundred farmers
gathered here Sunday for a rally.
The farmers were to head for
Washington, about 45 miles away,later
,Sunday and today. However, they planned to travel individually or in small
groups instead •of the large motorcades
that have characterized their visits to
the nation's capital the past two years.
No estimates were available of how
many farmers would be on hand by
Tuesday when this year's
demonstration begins in earnest with a
meeting at the Commerce Department.
A similar meeting was scheduled
Wednesday and Thursday and Friday
have been set aside for lobbying congressmen on upcoming agricultural
bills.
The American Agriculture Move-

Grant To Go To
Renovation Of
Dexter Center
Area development funds amounting
to a direct grant of $1,000 have been
awarded to Calloway County far the
renovation of the Dexter Community
Center, according to an announcement
by Commissioner Wilburn Pratt of the
Department for Local Government.
The Purchase Area Development
District recommended funding of the
Project from its area development
allocation.
Work will include installing a new
heating and air Conditioning system
and replacing the front entrance to
meet fire safety standards.
Area development funds were initiated by an act of the -General
Assembly in 1976. Each biennium $12
million has been allocated from coal
severance money to the area development districts.
Applications are submitted to the
Department for Local Government and
are approved following a technical
review by the Departmtnt of Finance.
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[AKERS PLACE THIRD—The Calloway County High School speech team placed third in
the Western Kentucky
University Invitational Speech Tournament held Feb. 1 5-16. The takers also received a
"continued achievement"
trophy for compiling the most sweepstakes points since 1975. Members of the team include
(from left, first row)
Ones& Boyd,Sandy Jeffery, Marcia Cnnajosham, Lanesa Jones and tarry England, coach._
(Second row) Earl Brown,
Dale Finney, Chris Taylor, Phil Orr, Terry Bourtand, Ben Brumley,Julie Gargus, Lesa Hale, Christi
Male, Cindy Bazzell.
frhirdThw) MRcelatksoirttdfrouttsfitrfelask Roberts,VW-Murray', Trisha Clark, Scott Coleman,
Kim Weatherford,
Meleah Paschall, Danny Lamb, tesa Jones, Caroline Steely, Karen Castaway, Teresa Lawrence,
Debbie Hudspeth
and Marie Brentley. (Fourth row) Mickey Hutson, Christi Curd, Ronnie Burkeen, Missy
Farris, Keith Ford, Dawn
Roach and Trae Beach.

ment first came to Washington' two
years ago as a grassreataorganization
promoting a farm strike and returned
last year with a massive- tractorcade
that snarled traffic.
Meek acknowledged that the number
of farmers in Washington this year
would diminish significantly. He said
that would fit well into plans to put
more emphasis on lobbying instead of
demonstrations.
The Texas farmer cautioned against
letting the promotion of gasohol divert
attention from the movement's top
priority of increasing the prices paid
for agricultural commodities. --"It ( gasohol) is new business but
we've got old business that is messed up
and needs to be corrected," Meek said.

The farmers planned to install stills
on the Capitol Mall and in Lafayette
Park across from the White House to
demonstrate how alcohol fuels are
distilled from grain.
As another promotion of alcohol
fuels, some members drove to
A1n1'
-i-nowered

vehicles.
Glenn Allred of Wildorado, Texas,
said he and his wife arrived Saturday
night after leaving home last Monday.
"We just brought one car from every
state to conserve energy," he said."We
could have flown much cheaper than we
drove."
Allred said he used gasohol for his
van whenever possible, but that the fuel
was not readily available along the entire route.

First'Humanitarian Of The
Year' Award To Be Given
The first "Humanitarian of the Year"
award will be presented Friday, Feb.
22, at a reception at the Calloway County Public Library at 7:30 p.m., according to an announcement from the
• board of directors of the Calloway
County Humane Society. All interested
persons are invited to attend.
Prior to the presentation of - the
award,
John
Graham, president
of the Blue Grass
Area
Humane
Federation in Lexington, will speak
- on the subject of
"Kindness."
„4/1111titAki Graham, who
retired as a colonel
SCOTT
from the U.S. Army
after 34 years, has been president of the
federation for three years. He is also an
advisor at the U.S. Army Reserve
Center in Lexington. Graham will be
accompanied to Murray by Gametta
Keller,executive director of the Mercer
County Humane Society in • Harrodsburg.
The
person
chosen
for
•

"Humanitarian of the Year" must have
contributed significantly to the cause of
kindness to animals, according to the
society. He must have "relieved-suffering, prevented cruelty and furthered
humane education." The latter three
requirements are quoted from the
charter of the local Humane Society.
The person chosen for the award does
not have to be a member of the Society.

Educational
Improvement
Hearing Set

A public hearing concerning the
Educational Improvement Plan will be
held_ Thursday, Feb. 2L_all_:_30 p.m..In
the all-purpose room across from the
gym at North Calloway Eleinentar
School.
The purpose of this hearing will be
obtain input from all interested personconcerning a plan to assure student access to programs and services designed
to improve performance in the basit
skins, according to Joy Waldrop.
oGuldance Counselor for the Calloway
Schools.
Mrs. Waldrop said registration will
start at 5:15 p.m. and all persons are invited to attend. She said an °prior;uvr
will be given to any group or indi t1.1)
The Calloway County School Distric•
wishing to testify in regard to this pr-is making an effort to locate and,idengram.
tify Children who are presently not
Parent-teacher conferences have
enrolled in school. Many of these
also been planned for Thursday, Feb
children have physical, mental or emo21, from 3:15 to 6:15 p.m. at North
tional handicaps or are out of school for
Calloway School. Appointment times
other reasons.
may be scheduled during these hours
All citizens of Calloway. County are
by persons contacting their child's
The Murray Planning Commission
asked to support .this campaign to
teacher.
will hold its regularly scheduled
locate children. Those persons knowing
Mrs. Waldrop urges all parents to atmeeting at 7 p.m: Tuesday, Feb. 19, in
of a child who is not in school should call
tend to discuss the progres's of-their
the Murray Gitynall.
Mrs. Joy Waldrop, child- Lind s99x-_
children, or to plan necessdry jnoItems on The agenda include the final
grams of action.
dWator,at 753-3033. •
----VoteOn NortinnsedsubdiNision rezoning-- • When'ettis-ieeated; the
IlizeJnftwmationcnncerni
e_rn ngthe
tig
•request and discussion of the city atsystem will make evaluations and plan
Public • aearing anti the conferences.
torney's opinion on the proposed mobile
oo sa;ic
pearus;
ia
,oyu
. ntcayllaSolarrsd.
an appropriate educational program'
c
753-a7
30
home ordinance.
•
for that child.
office. 753-30:3.

Calloway School
District To Locate
Children Not Enrolled

Planning Commission
To Vote On Request,
Discuss Ordinance

1
•
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Happenings In Community Mr.& Mrs. Falcher
Married 60 Years
1

Monday,Feb. 18
Murray High School Band
. will present a concert at the
Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State University,at 7

Barrow Show, sponsored by
the Kentucky Department of
Education and open to youth
and hog producers acrous
West Kentucky, will open at
2.M. at the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition
II Center. This is free and open
to the public.
Murray State Racers will
play New Orleans in a basketball game at 7:30 p.m. in the
MSU Sports Arena.
Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at Enix Interiors with the business
meeting and social hour to
follow at the club house.
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
hall, Highway 121 North.
Calloway County Association for .Retarded Citizens is
scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Special Education
Building, Murray State
University.
Bluegrass State CB Club is
scheduled to meet tonight.
Singles Unlimited will meet
at 7 p.m. at the home of the
Rev.and Mrs. Robert Farless,
1712 Magnolia Drive. This is
open to all adults over 18 years
of age who are sit due to
death,divorce or ne r having
been married.
_ Recovery Inc. will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
North Seventh 'and Olive
Streets, Murray.
Parents Anonymous will
meet at 7:15 p.m. For inforinstil? call 759-1792.
Golden Circle Sunday
School Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at
Sirloin Stockade at6 p.m.
The Humane Society of
Calloway County will meet at
7 p.m. at the'Calloway County
Public Library.

Wednesday Feb.20
Homemakers -Clubs will
meet as follows:'South Pleasant Grove at Ellis Community Center at 10
Wadesboro at the how of
Gladys Mitchell; North 18th
Coles Camp Ground United
and South Murray at
Street,
Methodist Charch Women are
of Zella Covington.
home
the
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m.
1615 Ryan, both at 10:30 a.m.
Martin's Chapel United
Women of the Oaks Country
Methodist Church Women are
will have a luncheon at 12
Club
pm.
7
at
meet
to
scheduled
the club with a meral
at
noon
----Willing Workers Class of meeting Co follow. Bridge will
Sinking Spring Baptist Church be played at 9:30 a.m.
will meet in the home of Patsy
•
Hazel Senior Citizens will
Neale at 7 p.m.
have activities from 10 a.m. to
Men's Prayer Breakfast of 2 p.m. with lunch to be served
First United Methodist at 11:45 a.m.
Church will be at Sirloin
Lesson on Consumer EducaStockade at 7 a.m.
tion by Dr. Joan L. Maupin
Mothers' Morning Out will will be at 10 a.m. at the
be at9a.m. at the First United Douglas Community Center.
Lunch for the Nutrition ProMethodist Church.
gram for the Elderly will be
BYW and YBW of Memorial served at 12 noon.
Baptist Church will have a
Chinese Dinner in the baseFree income tax preparament of the church at6 p.m.
tion and assistance will he proto the elderly, lower inSenior Adult Fellowship of vided
and students of
persons,
come
the First Baptist Church will
from 1:30 to
community
the
the
at
meet at 12 noon
205 and
Rooms
in
p.m.
4:30
fellowship hall of the church.
228, Stewart Stadium, Murray
University.
Sunday School Classes of State
meet
will
Church
First Baptist
as follows: Esther at 6 p.m.
Awards banquet for on-foot
for a potluck in fellowship and carcass judging competihall; Harvest in church parlor tion in the West Kentucky Barat 7:30p.m.
row Show will be at 6 p.m. in
the private dining room of
Music Department of Mur- Winslow Cafeteria, Murray
ray Woman's Club will meet State University.
at 7:30 p.m.at the club house.
Methodist Men will meet at
• Swedish Weaving Afghan
p.m.at the First Church.
6:30
CounWorkshop will be held at
ty Extension Office at 9:30
Christian Men's Fellowship
a.m. For information call-753of First Church will meet at 6
1452.
p.m.
Senior recital by Rob West, •.
Lenten potluck dinner will
percussion, from Washington,
Ind., will be at 8:15 p.m. atethe be held at 6:30 p.m. at the
recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex, First Presbyterian Church
Murray State University. This with a program to follow.
is free and open to the public.
Lenten services will be held
. at the SC. John's
Murray TOPS (take off at 6:30 p.m.
pounds sensibly) Club will Episcopal church.
meet at 7 p.m. at the Health
Center.

Tuesday,Feb. 19
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at 7 p.m. at the lodge
hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville J. Fukher'of 809 Hurt Drive, Murray,
will celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary on Friday. Feb.
22. They were married on this dote in 1920.
A retired former, Mr. Fukher and his wife resided on their
form on the east side of Calloway Cou.nty Until *year ago when
they moved NI their "sent residence on Murray. Mrs. Fukher
was the former Ruby McConnell.
They ore the parents of seven living children-Mrs. Juanita
Martin, Murray Route 3; Mrs. Mariorie Cunningham, 801
Meadow Lane. Murray; Mrs. Ruth Morris, 772 George. St.
Wood River, Ill., Mrs. Ethel Banks, 628 Lincoln, East Alton, Ill.;
Vernon Fulcher, Granite City, Ill., James Fulcher, Wood River,
Ill.. and Joe Edward Fulcher, Bethoho III.
One son, Dewey Fulcher, died in infancy. They have 22 grandchildren and several great grandchildren.

From Hap* /rowdy's

By Abigail Van Buren
-

In This Home,
Gay Means Sad
DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter from the young boy
who suspected that his sister was gay because she and her
girlfriend ate,slept and even bathed together.(You told him
not to worry-that.it was probably just a warm friendship.)
Karen.' who also had a
have a daughter
"warm friendship" with a classmate -named Rita. We
thought nothing Of it until Karen told us that she and Rita
were "in love," They were both 16. We were shocked and
sickened,and forbade Karen to see Rita again. We even saw a
psychologist with her for several months without any success. That was two years ago. Now Karen has moved into an
apartment with Rita, and they plan to live happily ever
after.
We are ashamed and heartsick. Now I wish we had never
found out because we feel so helpless. Karen refuses to
change; she insists she's "happy- as she is. We think she's
sick or twisted, and wonder where we went. wrong., whgre
we failed.
We raised 'two daughters. The elder one is happily married,. We never considered the possibility that 'this could
happeq.in our family.
Abby, how do parents learn to cope with a problem like
this?. We've tried for two years and it's still as repulsive as
ever. I am too ashamed to give my name and address.
. HEARTSICK

PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Wednesday,Feb.20
David .Valentine of
Mrs.
the
of
luncheon
Weekly
Tenn., has been
Puryear,
United Campus Ministry will
Tuesday,Feb. 19
from Lourdes
dismissed
at
Hall
Ordway
at
held
Senior Citizens groups will be
Paducah.
Hospital,
meet as follows: Dexter at 12:30 p.m.
- -pexter Center, Hazel at Hazel
Center, and Murray at Ellis
Center, all at 10 a.m.; Nutrition Program for the Elderly
ACES®,RA G CORN. JR
at 12noon at Douglas Center.

THE

however, that was not the
big mistake.
Declarer lost his chance
when he took the trump
finesse.
Since the game is cold
against any 3-2 trump division, declarer should have
won the second trump lead
with his king, instead of
finessing.
2-18-A
NORTH

rn

17:30,9:30

OING IN
jm
STYLE
°

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
MERYL 5YREEP

Kramer
vs.
Kramer
pc:

Declarer played quickly
and inefficiently in today's
touchy game. He was right
to play the trump suit when
he did; but he was wrong to
DEAR OREN: Thank your friend, "Tiny," for the free
give the defense the chance
sleep-insurance-policy. I'll underwrite it.
4
7
9
•
to beat him.
Q 76
North forced with a jump
CONFIDENTIAL TO STEADY READER IN KANSAS
41 A
No one described "friendship" better than George
preference to -three spades
CITY:
_
_ •AQ8642_
-xpressible comfort, of feettrf,lherine
chose
EliofFniih,-the-Conifiand Southing safe with a person, having neither to weigh thoughts nor
the major suit game instead
EAST
WEST
measure words, but to pour them all out just as they are,
of trying to play three no
45 2
4Q63
chaff and grain together, knowing that a faithful hand will
11K 8 3 2
trump.
•AS
take and sift them, keep what is worth keeping, and then,
•10 6 5 2
•QJ9117
Dummy's diamond ace
4K J 9
with a breath of kindness, blow the rest away."
+1073
won the first trick and a
SOUTH
trump tvat led to declarer's
Getting married? If you want• traditional wedding or a
•AKJ 108
ace. Dealer cashed his diawil thing ceremony, for some great ideas write to
—40-your4
TM-4
W
mond king and ruffed his
•K 4 3
Abby for her "How to Have a Lovely Wedding" booklet.
low diamond with dummy's
45
Send $I plus a Ian& self-addressed, stamped 128 rental
seven.
envelope to'Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Both Dear
Vulnerable
Dummy's nine of trumps
90212.
South The bidding
was covered by declarer's
10 ant,- when-West- won the
South West North East
queen, it was clearly time
Pass
Pass 24
1•
for thought. Declarer had
Pass
Pass 3•
2 11,
had
bid both majors and
Pass Pass Pass
44
shown three diamonds.
Opening lead. Queen of diaSurely, he couldn't have
monds
more than one club.
Seeing his only hope in
When trumps break, he
hearts, West led his heart
starts the hearts, and the
ace and, when East signaled
•Shaped to fit comfortably in the
defenders can take only two
w4th the eight, a heart to
ear..,not out of it.
hearts and a trump trick.
East's king and a heart back
•
Custombuilt for your particular
Be wary of tempting
beat the hand one trick.
hearing
loss and wearing comfort.
finesses -- the quicker one
Where did declarer blow
takes one, the more likely
his chance? He might have
Small and comfortable yet powerful enough to meet the hearhe is to be inefficient.
concealed his king of diaing needs of most people who can be helped by a hearing aid.
Your complete satisfaction is
monds to give West some.4Lured by Zenetron's Consumer
Protection Plan.
thing else to think about.
• 30 Day Money-Back Privilege _There are Zenith Hearing AidsofBid with Coro
(except for modest dispensing feel every type to fit your needs.by...
•
One Year Limited Warranty
2-18-B
Zenetron
South holds
Ca
• Three Year After-Purchase
Independent of and not affiliated
roffl Zentth Itadto Corp.
Service Plan
•AKJ108
it J 1094
•K 4 3
45

Performance and reliability
in a different kind of
Zenith hearing aid.

Get a headstart
in your new town.
Don't waste time wondering about a fast way to get
your oearings Callme-your WELCOME WAGON Hostess.
When you've just moved, you're pressed for time.
And the gifts, community and bdsimss information I bring
win save your family time and money.
Let me hear fro -1 you aeon.

eronekirlok
Ingo King 492-11348

Mary -Naselltes 18148111

South
1•

15% Discount On Batteries
We Pay Cash For Used
Silver Batteries

North
2W

ANSWER: Three hearts. A
very nice hand for hearts,
.hdivelfa- -jump---to---foar-he.prts would be an overbid,
--Send bridge questions to The Aces.
PO Box 12363. Dallas, Texas 75225.
with sell-addressed stamped envelope
for reply

4

Holt.
The year is 1793, when a
band of determined, romantic
Irishmen rise up in County
Mayo against their English
rulers. The French decide to
come to the aid of the Irish and
John
from a minor historical
by
PEOPLE,
SMILEY'S
episode comes an epic of
LeC,aree. Knopf.
historical fiction written by a
Germany
London,
Paris,
and Switzerland are the new American author.
background for another
LeCaree novel of suspense and DUAL—CAREER MARRAGE,by David Rice. Collier.
excitement.
This book examines the
far-reaching "alterFRENmost
THE
OF
YEAR
THE
CH, by Thomas Flanagan. native" material life-style in
contemporary America: the
dual-career marriage.

Scouting Leaders, Wives
'Wend Training- :Meeting

GUIDE TO THE NATIONAL
WILDLIFE REFUGES, by
Laura and William Riley.
Donald Birchfield, Director Doubleday.
This guide tells of the 400 naof TVA Land Between the
Lakes, was also a guest tional wildlife refuges, where
Speaker and his topic con- they are located, how to get
cerned the availability of there, where to camp or stay,
facilities for scouting and and what animals and birds
other groups in the land are included.
between the lakes.
Scouting leaders attending THE MAN WHO KEPT THE
from Murray included Stake SECRETS, by Thomas
counsellor in the church Powers. Knopf.
Richard Helms is the
Jerome C. Hainsworth, his
wife Norma, Murray Branch quintessential CIA man. For
President Howard Sorenson, thirty years,,_ he_ _oecupied
and wife Lucille, and Richard, pivotal positions and was perTibbetts Scout Executive in sonally involved in every,firea
of CIA activities.
the Four Rivers counciL

Fifty local scouting leaders
and their wives from the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, met for a
weekend on Feb. 1 at Brandon
Springs TVA resort near
Dover Tenn., to learn to
further motivate and train
themselves to make fully
available the program of the
Boy Scouts of America to the
young men of the church.
John D. Warnick,a member
of the UnitedStates council for
the boy scouts of America,
spoke about his role that includes being the director of
Mormon relatioas with the
Boy Scouts of America.
Willis R. Snyder, council
executive for the Audobon
council with headquarters in
Owensboro was also a guest
speaker along with Hubert
Ellison, council executive for
Council
Rivers
Four
headquartered in Paducah.
They spoke about the importance of scouting and -the
partnership in scouting with
the Mormon Church.

DEAR HEARTSICK: First, get over the notion that you
FERGUSON BOY
have "failed." You haved't. No one "knows" what causes
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
homosexuality, but consider this: Karen's sister was raised
by the same parents in the same house as Karen, and she
Ferguson of Hazel Route 2 are
turned out to be heterosexual. Doesn't this suggest that
the parents of a baby boy,
perhaps homosexuality could be an inborn biological trait?
Russell Matthew, weighing 10
For enlightening information, write to: Parents of Gays.
pounds 12 ounces, measuring
Los
24528,
Box
or
10011,
N.Y.
York,
201 W. 13th St., New
21-inches, born on Wednesday,
Angeles,.Calif. 90024. Be sure to enclose a long, stamped, e Feb. 6, at 12:04 a.m..at the
self-addressed envelope. They are a fine, non-profit. support
Murray-Calloway County
group who perform a life-saving service for parents (such as
Hospital.
are
heartsick
but
dearly
children
their
love
you') who
They have two daughters,
because they don't understand homosexuality and can't acDana, 11, and Amy, 8. The
cept it.
One thing is certain, God made gays just as surely as He
mother is a nurse at the local
made straights. And all His children are entitled to live and
hospital and -the father is self
love in dignity, without shame or guilt.
employed.
Grandparents are Mr. and
DEAR ABBY: You told of the "Orr Maneuver" in which a
Mrs. Carlos Ferguson of
Mr. Orr tape-recorded the annoying barking of a neighbor's
Route 2, Puryear, Tenn., an.:
dog, amplified it, and played it back at the dog. The pooch
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Clayton of
was quickly silenced.
Route 1, Buchanan,Tenn.
Well, that maneuver has even A better use: My friend,
"Tiny." a Phoenix insurance executive who needed his sleep,
lived abeut 10 feet from a -house of heartless klutzes who
volume-until-welL-after.-played their stereo -at *
midnight every evening.
Polite protests to the neighbor got him nowhere, so one
evening Tiny recorded tiwr music, set a loud speaker just
inside his fence facing their bedroom window. He turned the
volume on high and played their own concert back to them 3
o'clock in the morning!
Once Was enough. Problem solved.
OREN A.IN LA-MJNATFILLS

eorrettly

GEORGE
BURNS ART
CARNEY

years, influenced the way
women dress. This is a vivid
biography of this extraordinarly talented man at work
and of the enormously successful empire he heads.

New books at the Calloway
Public Library include the
fillowing:
LIGHT
lftACTICAL
TACKLE FISHING, by Mark
Saida. Doubleday.
All aspects of light tackle
fishing are explored by the
author: how to fish in fresh
water, offshore, in bays and
estuaries; ad on the flats,
how to play, land, and release
the major gamefish.
LIVING FOR DESIGN,by Axel Madsen. Delacorte.
Yves Saint Laurent has consistently, for over twenty

1DeakAbbt.

_

"People who are often in
a hurry imagine they are
energetic, when in most cases they are simply inefficient."-Sydney J. Harris.

LIBRARY NOTES

7/./ 1.7.
isvave-14/vo ca
MEDICAL SUPPLIES/HEARING AIDS

SPORTCOATS,
SKIRTS &
SWEATERS
MIX OR MATCH
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We give you 21 plump, tender
Gulf shrimp, lightly breaded and
fried to a crispy golden brown.
And we serve our 21-Piece
Shrimp Dinner with French
fries, fresh cole slaw and a hot
roll. All for a very special price
for a limited time only.
Offer expires April 6. 1980

One of Jerry's
Best...for less.
•

Jep
RESTAURANTS
South 12th St.

206 S. 4th Sr., Murray, 753-0065
A
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Lovett-Tripp Wedding
Votes Read At Church

Pap test for prostate?
Lawrence L. Lamo,M.D.

1

DEAR DR LAMB
I had
heard that there was some
kind of a pap test for men for
their prostate called the acid
phosphotase test SO 1 told my
husband when he went to see
the doctor to ask to have that
test done The doctor said he
would be glad to request it
and it was a blood test They
simply drew blood from the
arm This puzzles me How
you can check for the prostate
without dping something more
direct to it
DEAR READER
The
acid phosphotase test is often
helpful in determining
whether a cancer of the prostate has spread This is simply_
a chemical reacticin that
results from the action of the
spreading cancer It can also
be found in some other disorders in which there's active
destruction of bone tissue. So
it S nott specific test.
There are a lot of blood
tests either developed or in
the stage of being developed
that are used for the early
detection of cancer. Many
cancers cause chemical
changes in the body. As these
tests are refined, it will probably add a whole new dimension to the early diagnosis and
treatment of cancers that are
too small to be felt or detected by physical examination.
There are some new blood
tests in the developmental
and testing stage for detecting
cancer of the prostate, too
These always have to be evaluated over a period of time in

enough people to find out how
often they're positive in people who are perfectly normal
and how often they are negative in people who have
cancer In any case, it certainly is a step in the right direction and looks promising.
At this time the most commonly used test used for the
early detection of cancer of
the prostate is by feeling the
prostate The doctor feels the
little lump that's developed.
This has to be done by means
of a rectal examination.
It's important that such an
examination be done in every
man past age 40 at least once
a year Those cases which are
detected very early have the'
best chance for treatment
I am sending you The
Health Letter number 1-6,
Prostate Gland. Other readers
who want this issue can send
75 cents with a long, stamped,
self-addressed envelope for it.
Send your request to me, in
care of this newspaper, P.O.
Box 1551, Radio City Station,
New York, NY 10019. It
includes information on cancer of the prostate and early
detection.
Most people do not realize
that cancer of the prostate is
the third most common cause
of cancer deaths in men. A
public education program is
badly needed about men's
cancers The cure r4te of cancer of the prostate in men at
Walter Reed Army Hospital is
50 percent and only 5 percent

Your Individual
Horoscope

-4t4b,

Frances Drake

ON

FOR TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1980
What kind of day will SCORPIO •
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Ineelis
tomorrow be? To find out what
Friendliness on the job will
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth serve you well. Avoid aloof
behavior. A financial hunch is
Sign.
worth following. Cut down on
PartyingARIES
,
SAGITTARIUS
(Mar. 21 to•Apr. 19)er
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
- Charm and personality are
You're in the mood to show
yours now, yet another may be
envious. Disruptive issues off a loved one. An
arise in relations with others. acquaintance may be jealous.
All quiet on the home front.
Guard aginst anger.
Don't mix business and
TAURUS
pleasure.
(Apr: 20 to May 20) 4
/;14---1
The problems of others may- CAPRICORN
Weigh on your shoulders. A I Dee. 22 to Jan. 191
secret attachment may_ have. Show a greater interest in
to remain so. Privacy gives family. Share your thoughts
with them. Avoid hassles with
rise to intuition. ,
in-laws or advisers. Enjoy
GEMINI
private pastimes.
(May 21 to June 20)
Business talks favored. AQUARIUS
• Playing the field could cause (Jan, 20 to Feb. 18)
Charm and sociability work
,others to question your
Loyalty. The domestic picture on the social scene. In
business others are agitated.
doesn't favor visitors.
Not a time to sign papers.
CANCER
June 21 to Jey 22 I GO Talks may bog down.
Sociability and good will PISCES
aids career efforts.'Business (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
talks may be marred by - Buy a present for yourself.
someone's agitation. Trust Follow intuition for increased
revenues. A close ally may be
intuition on the job.
edgy
about a financial matter.
LEO
Stress cooperation.
t July 23 to Aug. 22)
Enjoy cultural pursuits. A
YOU BORN TODAY. have a
possible disagreement about
legal fees. Someone is genuine concern for your
unyielding in argument. fellowman and are interested
in reform. Versatile, you can
Romance intrigues.
succeed at a number of
VIRGO
A
good
I Aug. 23_to Sept: 22)
% occupations.
Your sex appeal attracts businessman with the ability
other? Avoldinoney &ignites. to makt money,_you are also
Accord marks domestic drawn to the professions and
interests.. Be reasonable in can succeed in law, medicine,
religion and literature. You
talks with others.
work better on your own than
LIBRA
with others and often choose a
aft.
n
( Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) --creative medium through
The focus is on romance. which to express your
Don't be set in your ways. A individuality. You're a natural
flexible attitude invites for art, music and acting and
cooperation. Hidden factors can commercialize your
affect relationships.
creative gifts.

4124:

Message from Kay:
want you to have a special gift

FREE
My latest cookbook:
Kay Morrissey
Area Director

"RECIPES TO GET YOU STARTED"

"Join our classes this month'and you will receive
this offer. Regular and Lifetime members are also
included.
"I've collected these outstanding recipes over the
post 12 years. You will enjoy them from breakfast
to bedtime. We learn how to eat, not how to diet,"
Class Information: MURRAY. KENJUCKY
First Presbyterian Church
1601 Main St.
Monday
630 P.M.

WEIGHT erg, WATCHERS.
'4%p'

The cost' 110 to join then ;5 vveekly
-• •
•
(OTTer qood anty

thereafter

No cOrstrocts to

Ate* Sq-Ke:n1u4-Wyrgoarriiin outlaw!.

WI K,,-4' JvAICHERS
•••-••••

t0

op on eon osft•••• •••“••••low•fl

-

in the civilian population
That marked difference is
because the army personnel
got regular examinations
after age 40 and the civilian
men did not. A prostate examination at least once a year
after age 40 can be life
saving.

aile.horo(lob
To 1101(1 \leo At
Mitchell llonie
Gladys Mitchell will be
hostess for the meeting of the
Wadesboro Homemakers Club
to be held Wednesday,Feb. 20,
at 10:30 a.m, at her home on
North 18th Street, Murray.
All members and interested
persons are urged to attend, a
spokesman said.
The club held its January
meeting in the home of Ruby
Burchett with LaVerne Hardie, president, presiding.
Mavis Hurt read the scripture from the book of I Corinthians and led in prayer.
"Home Heating and
Emergencies" was the major
lesson presented by Gladys
Mitchell. All members and
visitors participated by
relating how they had handled
the emergencies when the
power goes off.
Other members present
were Burma Fulton, Ophie
Culver, Betty Palmer, Paula
Palmer, Pawnee Bedwell,
Audra Futrell and Gusts Conner. Guests present were Mrs.
Leighton Lawson and Mrs.
Mike Burchett.

Plfasant GroNe
Homemakers Will
Meet Wedn(s(IaN
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet
Wednesday,Feb. 20, at 10 a.m.
at the 'Ellis Community Cente.
Murray.
All members and interested
persons are invited to attend,
a club spokesman said.
Martha Clark Butterworth
was hostess for the January
meeting held at her home with
11 members present.
The devotion on t'Faith,
Hope and Love- was
presented by Justine Story.
Donna Jackson presented
the major lesson on "What To
Do If The Power Goes Off."
The minor lesson on "Family Recreation and Camping"
was given by Freda Humphreys. Landscape -notes on
-What To Do With Plants In
January You Received' In
December" were given by
Ellen Orr.
Hilda Orr gave a
demonstration on "Making A
Planter Out of Cracked Ash
Trays."
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. "Eutterworth. Also
present were Clovis Jones,
Carolyn Parks, Clara Jean
Paschall, Sherri Paschall and
Peggy Lassiter.

HOSPITAL NEWS

I

2-13-10
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Haugh, baby girl, (Helen),
1109 South 16th Street, Murray.
Smith, baby girl, ( Benita ),
Ill Spruce, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mary M. Vowel!, 1311 Main,
Apt. 4, Murray; Mrs Rebecca
A. Futrell, 52- Shady Oaks,
Murray; Mrs. Brenda C. Nix
and baby boy, Rt. 7, Box 418,
Murray; Mrs. Lisa G. Hendricks and baby boy, Fit. 6,
Box 57, Murray; Mrs. Debbie
D. Buie'andbaby girl, Rt. 3,
Box 167, Paris, Tenn.; Wayne
A. Stone, Box 27, Kirksey;
Mrs. Martha K. Beach, Box
743, Cadiz.
Mrs. Peggy J„eurin, Rt. 5,
Box 404, Murray; Jeremy L.
Hutson, Rt. 5, Paris, Tenn.;
Otis B. Bennett, 306 North
Seventh Street, Murray;
James B. Merrell, Rt. 1, Box
984, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs.
Jeannette L. King, Rt. 5, Box
2365, Murray; Charles R.
Wrather, Rt. 1, Alitio; Mrs.
Elsie M. Grahwn,,,Rt. 8, Box
45, Murray; 101Fr. Mary C.
Norwood, 1411 South Main,
Benton.
Thage W. Uddberg, 507
Blair, Murray; Mrs. Audie I.
Byars, Box 121, Hazel; Mrs.
Clinton M. Rowlett, 112 North
14th Street, Mu7ray; David N.
castlemal, 507 Elm _Street,
Murray; Curtis Doty, -Rt. I,
Springville, Tenn.; Otis
Darnell (expired), Rt. 1,
Kirksey.

In a candlelight ceremony
on a winter Saturday evening,
Miss Tina Marie Lovett
became the bride of Ira Rudy
Tripp, Jr., at Friendship
Church of Christ. Officiating
the ceremony was Lake Riley.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Billy R.- Lovett
of Aurora. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rudy
Tripp, Sr. of Murray. •
The wedding vows were
exchanged before a brass
heart shaped candelabra with
flower arrangements of
gladioli and greenery. A white
carpet runner was rolled down
the aisle for the bride and her
attendants. Eight candles
were placed in each window of
the church and were lit just
before the ceremony began.
Pink ribbons decorated the
reserved pews. The register
table was decorated with a
pink lace table cloth and a
vase with pink roses, babies
breath, and greenery.
greenery.
Bride's Dress
The bride, escorted by her
father, chose a gown of white
silk organza. The gown was
trimmed in French lace and
pearls with a cathedral length
train. The skirt was full with a
princess waistline, full sleeves
and a Queen Anne neckline.
The bride's veil was attached
to a Juliet cap of candlelight
chiffon. Alencon lace and
chiffon, with tiny seed pearls
covered the top of the cap.
She carried a formal
cascade arrangement of fresh
pink roses, white carnations
and babies breath.
Attending the bride as
matron of. honor was Miss
Julie Lovett, sister of the
bride. Bridesmaids were Miss
Scarlet Tripp of Murray and
Miss Carol Davis of Calvert
City.
All of: the attendants wore
formal gowns of rose qiana.
The goiknst featured a Princess Ann waistline and a full
skirt. Each attendant carried
a pink long stem rose with
baby's breath and streamers.
Attending the groom as best
man was Tim Weaver, of
Aurora. The groomsmen were
Karl Tolley and David

•

hr. and

'firs. Ira Rudy Tripp. .11'.

Brandon, both of Murray.
Mrs. Lovett, mother of the
bride, wore a formal gown of
green giana with a princess
waistline and a full skirt Mrs.
Tripp, motlier of the- groom,
wore a formal gown of' blue
giana with a full skirt.- Both
mothers were presented with
a corsage of carnations and
babies breath.
The bride's grandparents
attending the ceremony, were
Mr. and Mrs. Erks Lovett of
Aurora and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Johnson of Murray.
The grandmothers were
presented with a corsage of
carnations.
Director of the wedding was

Mrs. Jeannie Hamilton of
Murray. Attending the Music
was James _Hamilton.
Attending the guest register
was Mrs. Connie Duncan of
Murray.

_Music Department To
Hold Contest, Tuesday
The Music Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its annual High School
Piano Contest on Tuesday,
Feb. 19, at 7:30 p.m. at the
club house.
Kathy Mowery, committee
chairman, said the first prize
will be $25 with the second and
third prizes to be awarded at
the discretion of the judges.
The winner will compete in the
district contest in March.
Other members 4,the committee are- Ellidene Robinson,
Jan Wilson and Ruth
Eversmeyer.
Hostesses for Tuesday will
be Betty Thompson, Helen
Wilcox, Vickie Travis, Annie
Nance, Sadie Nell Jones and
Doris Rose.
Carole Hahn was chairman

FIVE GENERATIONS - Mrs. Leon (Leola Page) Robertson, 76, of Farmington, pictured right, is shown with four
other generations in her family. Standing back left is her
daughter, Mrs. William (Mary Ethel Doorse) Fuller, 56,
South Fulton, Tenn.; seated left is Mrs. Charles (Barbarie
Ferguson) Beane, 37, Murray, granddaughter of Mrs.
Robertson and daughter-of Mrs. Fuller; seated center is
Mrs. Bobby (Marie Riley) Scott, 21, Murray, daughter of
Mrs. Beane,granddaughter of Mrs. Fuller, and great granddaughter of Mrs. Robertson. The fifth generation is Shannon Marie Scott, left, Murray, who will be two on March
21.

Receptton
Following he ceremony a
reception was held at the
Holiday Inn of Murray.
•
Assisting in serving at the
,,c2
"
VII
reception were Roxanne
••
•
Morton, Angie Hamilton and
•
PADUCAH PATIENT
Jeannie Hamilton.
•
Mrs. Jerry Maness of Almo
After the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip has been a patient at the •
to Nashville, Tenn. The couple Western Baptist Hospital,
•
is now resiing in their new Paducah.
•
home in Calloway County.
•
•
HAIR-EDITY
•
According to scientists, hair•
color is. inherited, as are:
certain color characteristics.•
Redheads generally have the:
and Maudena Butterworth - to
fewest number of hair
M members.
strands, about 90,000 per.
Chairman Betty Boston
head; black and brown hair
presided at the business
can contain 105,000 tar 110,000• STOCKA
DE
session. Mrs. Jimmie Lee
strands, while blonaa may
Carmichael, secretary, gave
Bel-Air Center j:
have up to 140,000 hairs per %
reports.
is•••••••••••••••
head.
New members Mrs. Earl
(Juanita) Lee and Mrs. C.
(Marelle) Farless were
welcomed to the club.
Mrs. Carrie Crawford of the
Sunshine Committee was
Portraits
appointed to fill Mrs. LunWeddin
gs
dquist's position as chairman.
Civic committee members
Frames
are completing plans for the
-One
Day
Processingannual Heart Fund drive in
•
February in Murray and
usSo.12th
753-0035
Calloway County and asked •
for volunteers to help secure re•••• •• • •
••
•
funds for this drive.

_

Jim Cooper, manager of the
Social Security office at
Mayfield since 1973 was introduced by Mrs. Zitelle
Goheen, program chairman.
Mr. Cooper has- been with
Social Security since 1962.
After a brief speech he answered many questions of the
ladies. He stated 19 percent of
Calloway County's population
are participants in the Social
Security operation.
Refreshments of assorted
cakes and coffee were served
by hostesses Eva Henley,
Dorothy Jennings, Lou Doran

Clark Ilona. Scene Of Sisterhood
- Mret-With-Mrs. Freemaa., Leader
Members of Chapter M,
P.E.O. Sisterhood, met in the
home of Mrs. Larrie Clark
with Mrs. M. P. Christopher
co-hostess
Monday
on
evening, Feb. 4. After the
meeting cherry dessert, nuts,
mints, coffee and tea were
served from the dining table
spread with a hand-crocheted
cloth.
The business meeting included the reading of the
president's annual report, an
addition to the history of the
Chapter, listing among other
items, the philanthropic gifts
to Sisterhood
projects,
chapter
and
activities
programs. Mrs. A. C.
LaFollette is currently
president of Chapter M.

Duct

All you can
eat,$1.99.
Daily 6-10 am

SIRLOIN'1,

Artcraft Photography

);

Mrs. Olga
Freeman,
yearbook co-chairman, introduced the program of the
evening,a biographical sketch
of Emily Dickinson, American
poet, presented by Mrs. L. J.
Hortin, w
osed her
program w th an original
verse.
Other members in attendance were Dr. Joan
Maupin, Miss Ann Herron and
Mesdames John C. Quertermous, George Hart, Gerald
Rudder, N.T. Beal, Henry
McKenzie, Harlan Hodges and
William S. Major.

DENTURES
Individually Fitted By Licensed Dentists
Offices In Memphis And Jackson, Tennessee'

SAME DAY SERVICE

Because elephants digest
only 40 percent of their food,
they may consume up to 500
pounds and 60 gallons of water
a day.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

e••••••••••••••

B : ast

Jim Cooper Speaks At Home Meet
The January meeting of the
Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club was
opened with a memorial to a
devoted member who died
soon afterithelast meeting of
the group-,-fritst•BeSs)
Lundquist,
The presentation- was
written and given by Mrs.
Euva Alexander. Mrs. Robert
Baar, daughter of Mrs.
Lundquist, was present as a
guest at the Jan. 17th afternoon meeting held at the
clubhouse.
A devotion on "Time" was
given by Mrs. June Crider.

of the program presented at
the January meeting of the
department.
She introduced Dr. and Mrs.
James McKeever who performed duets by various
American composers on the
piano. Both Dr. McKeever.
who is on the faculty at Murray State University, and his
wife are graduates of the Cincinnati College Conservatory
of Music.
Ann Uddberg, department
chairman, presided. The annual style show for March 18
was discussed.
Refreshments were served
by the hostesses Who were
by Hart, Bea Farrell, Fay Nell
Flora, Margaret Franklin,
Louise Weatherly and Margie
Shown.

STANDARD

$69Ea.

PERSONALIZED

$89Ea.

Would You Like To Learn
How To Save Money?

MID-SOUTH DENTURE GROUP, P.C.
MEMPHIS: 901-346-2514
JACKSON: 901-668-7460

If So Come To

The Exposition Center
Tuesday Feb. 19
-7:30 p.m,
Guy Hengst Distributor
Refreshments Served!

-

CALL JACKSON, TN. TOLL FREE NO CHARGE
IN TENNESS
„
_ EE-_

OUTSIDE TENIISSEE

1-800-392-3876 1-800-238-1973- --
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Looking Back

EDITORIAL

rEditor's Note: The copy for the 40
cad SO years ago columns published
Saturday, Feb. 16, were inadvertently
placed under the wrong places. The
copy for 50 was under 40 and the copy
for 40 was under 50 years ago.)

Idea Market
Students on a limited budget
are understandably dismayed
over the spiraling cost of textbooks essential to their college
eourses.
And increasingly sophisticated
copying machines have spurred
a brisk new industry to relieve
the student dilemma. Services
have sprung up around colleges
and universities capable of duplicating pertinent textbook pages
for eager students or helpful professors at a tiny fraction of the
publisher's price tag.
The demonstration of the supply responding to the demand is
the mark of our cherished free
enterprise system.
But there are snags in the

Agree Or Not

system.
The publisher is being
deprived of the anticipated sales
to recover his investment in
printing costs.
And the author is denied the
royalties that are his only
reward for his ideas and labor.
Is the copying phenomenom as
much of a rip-off as would be the
theft of the book itself from a
campus store? Seven publishers
say it is and have filed suit
against a Cambridge. Mass..
copying firm under the federal
Copyright Act of 1978.
The court's ruling will determine the role of ideas in a market that may have misinterpreted the word "free."
I.

)1
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Session Should
Be Warming Up

hEARTLINk

FRANKFORT — While 25 days of the ployment. These both would increase
60-day legislative session were com- the amount of retirement pay inkeeping
with the econoniy.
pleted last Friday, there his been little
At least eight bills pertain to teacher
controversial debate. But it will warm
retirement, from increasing the
up some when the professional
number of days a retired teacher may
negotiations bill for teachers hits the
work as a substitute teacher without
floor in the very near future.
penalty, while other bills relate to costWhen the governor's small package
of-living benefits, while another
of bills gets into the legislative mills,
provides for some tax exemptions.
interest will heighten.
Another bill would go so far as to
Governor Brown's workers compermit public school teachers covered
pensation bill or bills also will draw a
under the retirement system to purgreat amount of interest. This is a
chase retirement credit for time spent
subject that has been debated before in
in teaching in private or parochial
legislative halls and has been one of the
-fire beTrig erriployed-by the -Schtibls tie
- -studied by
chief Coritrovehlerinbjecis
public system.
committees since the 1978 session left
Another bill would reduce the pertown.
centage to be paid in by university
Business and industry spokesmen
members of the teachers' -retirement
already have spent a lot of time
system from seven and eight-four
preparing to push through a more
hundredths percent of salary to five and
favorable package of bills on the
sixhundred twenty-five thousandths
subject while labor spokesmen are busy
percent of salary. The bill also would
building their fences to see that their
increase the state's share of conconstituent do not come out on the
tribution to balance apparently the
short end of the horn.
reduction for the employee.
Both sides generally agree that the
This does not cover teachers in the
cost is much higher in Kentucky than
secondary and elementary systems.
many other states while benefits are
Public employees are looking more
not maintaining a ratio in comparison
seriously at their retirement years than
to cost.
in the past.
During the early-day lull of this
legislative session, one subject is not
being overlooked by legislators and
many citizens involved pertaining to
retirement and pensions. Already 39
bills have been introduced on the
subject covering about every phase of
public employment, from state employes to teachers,firemen, policemen,
county and city employees.
Two bills relative to military credit
for state employees and one provides
an 'appropriation for the state to accomplish funding the program.
One bill in the House covers about
every phase of the retirement system in
third class cities for police and
firefighters. One change would require
vesting in the retirement system after
10 years of service and allow
retirement at any age after 30 years of
service. It also pertains to retirement
systems covering several retirement
classifications for state and county
employes and maybe others.
It is a very, long bill and is full of
statute references by numbers only
ti vast aitount of
legal research to report everything it
covers.
Dear Editor,
A bill in the senate would permit state
(An open letter to the people of 94
East)
employes and employees of the State
Congratulations! I have just heard
Police to receive up to six months of
the good news that your highway is
credit for unused sick leave during
going to be improved this spring. I
their tenure as employes under the
know you must be happy — 94 has
system. This bill also requires an apneeded repair for many years.
propriation. One bill has passed the
We, too, have had many tax dollars
House that would prohibit county police
spent on our highviay to improve it. If
merit boards for requiring retirement
you'd like to see what your highway
of officers or employes prior to age 57.
might look like next winter,take a drive
Jefferson county now requires such
out 641 North. After you've enjoyed
retirement for policemen at age 55.
your drive as far as Almo Heights, turn
Another bill would permit a depenaround and go back towards Murray.
dent of a deceased member of the
(It's even more fun when you're headed
General Assembly to draw from the
South.)
retirement fund after the death of the
lawmaker.
First of all, you round 'a curve and
Two other bills relate to retirement of
stop under a hill, keeping your eyes
state policemen. One would increase
glued to the mirror in case a fast
the accrual rate and the other would be
final retirement compensation upon
three rather than five years of em-
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20 Years .Ago
Heartllne is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a queition or a problem not
answered in these eolumns, write
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEART LINE: I am 68 years old and
my husband is 66. Our daughter and her
husband have asked us to move in with
than permanently_ I am very close to
my daughter and son-in-law and so is
my husband. We worship our grandchildren, of course.
As close as we are, I have been very
reluctant and my husband thinks I am
being silly, but I am afraid that all of us
being around each'other all of the time
might cause friction and problems. As
much as we love each other, our
lifestyles differ drastically. What do
you think? — K.L.
ANSWER: We think that you, your
husband, your daughter and son-in-law
should think this over carefully. In the
final analysis,only you and your family
can make this decision.
In most cases, according to statistics
available, it seems that two separate
households cannot be merged into one
without considerable friction. No
matter how well many couples get
along with their children or grandchildren, it seems that very great
adjustments have to be made in a
permanent family merger.
Of course, there are many family
mergers such as.this that do work out
and greatly enrich the lives of all
concerned. Our intent here is not to
discourage the nearly -obsolete family
lifestyle on which our nation, was built,
, but to encourage careful consideration
and planning.
There was a time when It was
traditional for the children to make
room for their parents, or vice versa,

Letters To The Editor

Good Luck On Your Road
moving eighteen-wheeler is coming up
on your bumper. (It took a real genius
to figure out that little thriller.) If you
make it through that, you then pick out
a lane from many that's there and try to
dodge the barrels.
Fun,„huh? If you try it at night, it's
even more exciting. Don't want to tell
you everything about our road "improvement", just come out and -'experience the surprises.
Cheer up! Your highway will
probably turn out to be even more fun.
After all, you have all those bridges to
be replaced. I'm kind of anxious to see
how you cross Clark's River when the
bridges are moved. How about a raft
built from barrels? Good luck!
Fay Johnston
641 North
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James F. Fortner and Eugene Willis
of Murray will be among the 44 new certified public accountants to receive certification on Ftb.20 in Lexington.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Lucille
Grogan Jones and Luther Futrell, 70.
Named as superlatives at Murray
High School were Rita Harris, Mark
Blankenship, Celin Simmons, Richard
Blalock, Jennie Barker, Jimmy Brandon, Nancy Diuguid, Jim Stoffer, Conie
Lowry, Buz ifilhEm, Kathy Crider,
Dick West, Nancy*Jones, Cary Brandon,Susan Hale and Tim McKee.
Kathy Rogers, Nelson Waldrup, Nancy Kursave, Ellen Teitloff, Katie Kemp
and Raylene Burris of the Murray
University School participated in the
Owensboro Speech Tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown of Murray announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Barbara Lynne, to Dennis Ray Goodwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Goodwin of Princeton.
Births reported include a girl, Rebecca Lynn,to Mr. and Mrs. John W. White
on Feb. 13:

people think the free world will be
To Editor:
making under Russian control? SudIn reference to the United States
denly,these sacrifices for the Olympics
proposed boycott of the Olympics:
are small compared to our freedom and
- I am a very avid fan of any and all
well-being.
sports. I am greatly concerned about
I, for one, feel that the "little" people
the Olympics, but even more concerned
of the U.S. and the free world should
over the well-being of the free world.
support President Carter and his bid to
If Russia is permitted to continue on
a
Its present course, it willsbe in a positioin. boycott the Olympics.
The loss of the dollar and the prestige
to dominate 60 percent of the West's oil
to Russia should show their leaders that
flow?
the free world will not* be brow-beaten
It is may opinion that our boycott of
by communist threat of world
the Olympics will hit Russia where it
domination' or eventual control of
hurts. In the pocketbook!
energy resources.
Some of our people and athletes keep
We all must sacrifice something for
asking everyorie to think of the
.sacrifices-Ow -have--mad.,-and- are - freedom. Lam willing to do may-share.
Are you?
continuing • to make towards our apSincerely,
pearance at the Olympics. I can apBernard Downey, Jr.
preciate and understand these
•
C-1 Southside Manor
sacrifices. But if Russia is not thwarted
Murray, Ky. 421171
now, what kind of sacrifice do these
4

crushed feelings?
and families grew large and strong
There are many other more personal
together in unity and love. Now, with
questions that should be discussed,
the economy as it is, and inflation
including the possible death of any of
tearing at the seams of all our homes, it
the four of you and what you can all
makes more sense than ever for
families to re-group in the old, expect in any other future happenings.
HEARTLINE: My father is
traditional manner.
recovering from a stroke and the doctor
But, we do urge caution and planning
has ordered a private duty nurse to stay
ahead. Open discussion on all problems
at their home for two weeks. Will
that can be imagined is best for
Medicare cover the costs of a private
everyone. For example — if you decide
duty nurse? — D.M.
to move in with your daughter, you will
ANSWER: No, Medicare will not
probably be much happier if a definite
cover the costs of a live-in private duty
part of the house, including a room
_
other than a bedroom, is set aside for-- - nurae.
For any persons needing information
you and your husband. Such an
on Medicare, we have available our
arrangement will assure you and your
1980 Guide to Medicare. To order, send
husband a degree ottpeace and privacy,
$1.75 to Headline's Guide to Medieare,
where you can arrange your
114 East Dayton St., West Alexandria,
possessions your own way. The ideal
Ohio 45381.
arrangement (if room permits) is a
- private entrance to this special room or
section of the house.
Discuss in detail and in advance all
financial aspects and obligations of
each family member. And ask
questions like: Can you let your
I thought it good to show what the
daughter and her husband raise your
God bath wrought toward me. —
high
grandchildren as they see fit, without
Daniel 5:2.
intentional or un-intentional inThis teaching is not only for kings but
terference; can your daughter and her
the lowly in heart and humble in
for
husband find the privacy they need in
mind, and each according to his
it
that
event
the
this arrangement; in
blessings. Keep not the goodness of the
does not work out, can you all be honest
Lord, as we know it, under a bushel.
without
part
and
with one another
•-•++ 4-•-•-••••-+-44-4-44+44+444444-44+4-4++++-•+•-••-••••••••+-444

Bible Thought

The Story Of

-294

County
Calloway
1822-1976

By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
C.pyrigkl, 1518
•••-••
•••••••+++++4
•-•44-44-41-44-++++•••
•
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In a rather colorless campaign the writer was elected state
representative after receiving the nomination in competition with
T. 0. Turner, a veteran politician of . extensive experience in the
General Assembly. Kerby's first session, wider the Republican Administration of Gov. Simeon Willis, was served under the leadership
of Harry Lee Waterfield, speaker of the house, who graciously
extended tiumjrous courtesies to the rookie representative from
Harry Lee's native county of Calloway. The good fortune of having
Harry Lee's -immense practical---knowledgo in- the -art of politics,
placed the writer in a formidable position to wage floor combat
in behalf of many of Harry Lee's favored legislative projects.
New as this post was in the workings of practical politics, he
often enraged the Democrat majority by his independent voting
habits in the assembly. One issue was paramount in his goals—
getting Kentucky out of the mud. The sorry state of rural roads
had been a political issue with the highest and lowest of Calloway
politicians for over a century. But once in office, the road issue was
conveniently placed on the back burner to be an insurmountable
goal. Mud roads became your representative's first issue and in
an amateur's role, concluded it could much better be accomplished
through a bi-pattsian procedure. In agreement with a seatmate,
Herman Losey, the Republican minority leader, they co-sponsored
a rural road measure of levying a two-cent gasoline tax to be expended solely for the overall improvement of Kentucky rural roads.
The crass idea of co-sponsoring a hi-partisan rural roads improvement
measure under a Republican administiatiOn was an unthinkable
breach of party orthodoxy, according to Democrat leaders. The
bill was quickly annihilated by the self-serving Democratic party
in control of the house and senate.v The idea, however, would not
fade away despite the first setback.
Harry Lee once again provided a soothing lift when he gave
approval for a fact finding commission to hold daily hearings on
the proposal. to lift the state out of the mud. He also appointed
this post as presiding chairman of theecommitsion. Through the
generous efforts of the. Murray Democrat staff each weekend, telegrams and letters at personal expense were dispatched to every,
county: judge in the state, requesting a delegation to be heard at
specific dates during the next four weeks. The hearings resulted
In turnouts of as many as 200 delegates responding within a day
from a single county, much to the dismay and chagrin of metropolitan nevt:spaper reporters who ignored the hearings • for any
measure that would greater benefit the farm population at the
expense.Loi-7 urbatunrear---Admittedlr:The hearings -were a- prope-ganda show, pure and simple, in addition to a sizeable chunk ec
grandstanding.
To Be Continued

William G. Nash, chairman of the
Murray Housing Commission, said a
survey of community housing to assist
them in planning a low rent housing
program for Murray will be started this
week. Sixty-two units are planned for
the program here.
Deaths reported include Mack V.
Kirkland,87.
Army Pvt. Bill C. Edwards, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edwards, recently
participated with other personnel from
the 48th Transportation Group in a-tactical field trainiqg exercise at Camp
Pickett, Va.
an) Lowry was
Mrs. C. S.
awarded a life membership certificate
in the Parent-Teacher Association by
the Murray College High School PTA.
She was one of the founders of the PTA
unit at College High where she is
teacher of English, speech, dramatics
imd French,and is senior sponsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford announce
the approaching marriage of their
daughter, Betty Jo, to Wells Purdom,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom,
Sr.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
James K. Wyatt and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. James W.Sanders.
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30 Years Ago
Rural Electric Association power
lines in Calloway County should be
completed in about six weeks, according to REA officials.
"Pat Sykes, a last year's graduate at
Murray. High School, has been appointed to the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md., by Rep. Noble Gregory,"
from the column, "Seen & Heard
Around Murray" by James C.
Williams.
Sue & Charlie's, located on Highway
68 near Kentucky Lake, will open today
after extensive remodeling, according
to the owners,Sue and Charlie Costello.
The Faculty The at Murray State
College composed of Roman
Prydatkevytch, violin, Neale Mason,
cello, and Russell Terhune, piano, will
present a recital on Feb. 21 at -the
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Building, MSC.
A two won arid one loss record was
polished off the night of Feb. 16 when
the Thoroughbreds of Murray State College defeated Connecticut State,Colleee_.
at New Brittain, Conn. Officials and
fans alike said that Garrett Beshear
staged the best performance that was
witnessed on the Connecticut floor all
season.

Today In History

ir
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Feb. 18, the 49th
day of 1980. There are 317 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Feb. 18, 1974, Arab nations, except
Libya and Syria, ended their oil embargo against the United States.
On this date:
In 1564, the Italian artist
Michelangelo died.
In 1945, the Pacific war battle of Iwo
Jima began.
In 1962, Attorney General Robert
Kennedy told a Saigon news conference
that American troops would stay in
South Vietnam until Communist agression ended.
Ten years ago, a jury acquitted allaif
the "Chicago Seven" of charges of conspiracy to incite a riot during the 1968
Democratic National Convention.
Five years ago, Dr. Kenneth Edelin,
convicted of manslaughter in a legal
abortion, was sentenced to a year's probation by a Boston court.
One year ago, the Soviet Union warned China to stop its conflict with Vietnam "before it is too late."
Today's birthdays: Guitarist Andres
Segovirlif-111r-RernIbrfeen-gen:
Warner of Virginia is 53.
Thought for today: A man is not old
until regrets take the place of dreams.
—John Barrymore(1882-1942)
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Silence And Despair Cannot
Be Hidden After Loss To WKU
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By DAVID HIBBITTS
Sports Editor
And then there was silence.
The picture of despair on the
court and in the lockerroom
spoke far more vividly than
words could have after Murray's 56-55 loss to Western
Kentucky Saturday night.
Although Murray had
played Western to the hilt for
40 full minutes before a roaring capacity crowd which
echoed on every shot or loose
ball, the game boiled down to
whose shot would fall last. And
when it did, Western reserve
forward Tony Wilson was
there to hit the game-winner
from 20 feet to make the final
score 56-55 in favor of Ihe
Hilltoppers.
Wilson was there because
starters Jack Washington and
Bill Bryant had fouled out for
the Hilltoppers while senior
forward Gary Hooker had
gone to Murray's bench in the
fiercely played game for the
probable right to host the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament,
The Racers had their opportunities in the final two
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minutes with trips to the free
throw line where so many of
their games had been won
before. But four of their final
eight attempts, including the
last two,failed.
"They've won so many
games they looked like they
might have been a little tired
at the end," Western coach
Gene Keady said. "The Murray guys are a great team.
They have been winning with
freshmen.
"At the half, three things
were written on the board —
rebounding, poise and
defense," he said, pointing to
the lockerroom blackboard."I
have been preaching it
tonight; we didn't do it on the
road ( where Western had lost
its two Ohio Valley Conference
games to Eastern Kentucky
and Morehead)."
"I haven't had many
tougher ones in my. career,"
Murray coach Ron Greene
said. "They'te a good
ballclub; it's no fluke.
"You have to shoot the one
plus ones down the line. We've
been in pressure situations
and made them. Hopefully,

next tune we will.
"I thought it would be a low
scoring, hard fought game."
Murray opened the scoring
in the game with an outlet
pass to Sleets, which he converted into his first'dunk in a
game this season. Coach
Greene said he had wanted
Sleets to dunk in order to pick
up the team early.
Also during one stretch in
the second half, Murray's intense fervor for winning this
game was so evident that it
went from a 43-42 deficit to a
49-43 lead on three straight offensive rebounds and
stickbacks that seemed to give
the Racers the momentum.
But on two straight trips
downcourt, Western got
crucial outside shots from
reserve Mike Reese to trim
the margin back to 49-47.
Probably the pivotal play
for Murray came when
Hooker was called for charging
Western's
Jack
Washington while Murray was
running its delay game trying
to preserve a 51-50 lead.
"We had a lot of kids giving
the effort, but we wanted it too
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badly. I hope we have another
chance (to play Western in the
OVC tournament)."
Just as Greene looks ahead
to the opportunity to get
another crack at Western,
Keady realized that beating

Murray three times in one
season will be a heavy
obstacle.
"They could do something
next time," he admitted.
"They are very tough; three
ma row are especially tough."

Women Make
Dramatic Rally
To Nip Western
The dramatic night did have
a very rewarding note when
the Murray women made a
comeback from 13 points
behind to defeat the Western
women 71-69.
It was the first win for the
women in eight games and
could not have come at a better time, according to Murray
coach Jean Smith.
"It was the first time when
we needed the extra push, we
had the crowd to support or
keep the team going.
"It (the crowd) helped immensely. It helped when we
got behind 10 points.
"When we made mistakes
before, we thought'How do we
come out of it."
Murray opened the game by
jumping out to leads- of 15-4
and 17-6. But reverting into its
habit of blowing leads by making turnovers, the Lady
Racers watched Western take
advantage • of th 30-second
clock to pick up the momentum and move out to a 34-21
lead.
But Western could not expand its lead, leading 44-33 at
halftime, and Smith said that
was one of the keys to Murray
being able to make up the
deficit.
"When we opened up that
much, that sort of thing worries me more than getting
behind. With the 30-second
clock, the momentum is going

to switch back and forth. You
hope to have it when you have
time to regain the lead.
That (the first few minutes
of the second half) would have
been the key. We did a much
better job of responding. We
showed them (the crowd) we
could play basketball."
The difference for Murray
in the second half was reserve
center Diane Oakley who hit
seven of 12 shots for 14 of her
18 -points. She hit three
straight shots to give the Lady
Racers leads of 55-54, 57-56
and 59-58.
She hit two more to bring
Murray back to ties of 63-all
and 67-all. But when they
needed it, Murray was able to
count on steady guard Laura
Lynn., who was the leading
scorer with 20 points, to bring
Murray into a 69-69 tie on a 10footer with exactly three
minutes left and on another 10footer with 1:04 remaining for
the final score.
think Laura played one of
her best games," Smith said.
"That spot(where Oakley was
finding her shots' was wide
open. Bridette (Wyche)
couldn't over it because she
was shorter. Diane still had
clearance.
"Jednnette Rowan came up
with some beautiful steals and
interceptions Ion the press)."
Murray's record is now 11-16
going its Thursday night game
at home against Austin Peay.

MONT SLEETS (10) goes up for a brilliant twisting layup in the first half of Murray's
game against Western Kentucky. The layup and an game-opening dunk by Sleets were
not enough as Muiray lost a heart-breaker 56-55.
Staff Photos By David
Hibbitts

Host New Orleans
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AFTER SOME ANXIOUS MOMENTS, the Murray womens' bench erupts after its team
claimed its first win in eight games, 71-69 over Western Kentucky.

Bowie Helps Seal UK's
74-69 Win Over Vegas
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By The Associated Press

Bowie said of his personal

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) —
Center Sam Bowie of fifthranked Kentucky sealed the
Wildcats' 74-69 victory over
Nevada-Las Vegas by forcing
in a basket that ended his duel
with another talented
freshman, the Rebels' Sidney
Green.

struggle with the 6-foot-9
Green, who finished with 17
points to lead the Rebels.
Green led both teams in rebounds with 11.
"We knew it was going to be
run and gun so we tried to cut
down on them defensively,
and then work hard for our
baskets," Bowie said.

The 7-foot-1 Bowie led all
scorers with 23 points in Sunday's nationally-le4vised
game at Las Vegas min had
praise for Green after the contest, saying, "I couldn't stop
Sidney and he couldn't stop
me.
"It was a real good battle,"
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Bowie finally ended the
suspense when he banked in a
layup with 1:16 remaining. He
crashed to the floor after the
shot, apparently injuring his
hip. He Was able to walk off
the court, but sat out the rest
of the game.
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Murray will get a break
New Orleans' lineup also in-from its conference schedule
cludes two transfers from
when it hosts New Orleans,
Western Kentucky, 6-foot-6
which brings a 5-19 record into
senior forward Julio Davila
Racer Arena tonight.
and 6-10 senior center Lloyd
The game should have
Terry. The two are averaging
special incentive for the
11.0 and 14.3 points a game,
Racers. Murray coach Ron
respectively.
Greene was the first head
Terry ranks second in the
oach at New Orleans when
Sunbelt Conference in rebounthe basketball team was
ding with a 9.8 average.
started during the 1969-70 -James Ferrington is the
season. Greene compiled a
team's second leading scorer
147-65 overall record during
at 12.2 points a game.
his eight years there, inIn its last game, New
cluding five nationally ranked - Orleans lost' at Alabama.-..._SITTING IN DISBELIEF Murray senior forward Gary Hooker is numb alter ommitting
his fifth foul with _1:59 remaining in the foss to Western KentuCky.
teams in Division II and an 18Birmingham by an ‘416-75
8 record in Division I.
score.

Kyle Macy's long-range
shooting for Kentucky unlocked the game when it was tied
midway through the second
half.
Macy, who finished with 14
points, made two consecutive
jump shots from about 23 feet
with nine minutes and 8:19 remaining to give Kentucky a 6965 lead. Macy made just one of
six shots in the first half but
three of four after intermission.
"In the second half, we
thought we could go inside
more to Sam," Kentucky
Coach Joe B. Hall said. "But
he seemed to tire and we were
not as effective as I would
have liked us to be."
Coach Jerry Tarkanian of
the Rebels said,"I thought we
played an excellent game. I
told the 'players afterwards
that I am very proud of them
because they played so well
against what could be the top
team in the country. The turning point came when we made
some critical turnovers late in
the game, and we couldn't
force Kentucky to make any
mistakes out of their-stall."
Kentucky, the Southeast
Conference leader, improved
its record to 24-4. Independent
":Nevi-OFT:at VtIras Is 19.5.
Richard Box hail 16 points
. and Michael Burns 13 for the
Rebels.
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Murray Track Team Captures 1st Indoor Title
By Delude Pollitte
MS1:Sports Information
• The way Bill Cornell had it
figured, 130 points would win
last weekend's Ohio Valley
Conference Indoor Track
Championships at Morehead,
Ky.
As it turned out, the Murray
State men's ooach was right.
His Racer club rolled up more
than enough points to bring
horne its first indoor crown
ever. Murray State won eight
ci 17 events, while placing in
16, in the conference meet for
2 points.
,
137'
The closest challengers
were Western Kentucky
10942) and Middle Tennessee
State 1104). Eastern Kentucky

placed fourth with 58 points, predicted we could get lib
while Morehead, Austin Peay -points and we got 1371.2.
and Tennessee Tech earned
"We just had a super team
56, 50 and 10 points, respec- effort. The kids knew they
tively.
could get the indoor championship and they gave 110
His team's success in the percent."
league championships didn't
The Murray State coach felt
exactly come as a surprise to his team had an advantage
Cornell, who is in his 13th year going into the championships.
as head coach at Murray "We're an indoor team
State.
because of so many middle
"We knew we stood a distance events," said Corchance going in," he said. nell.
"We knew everything would
When 'asked how he felt
have to click just right, and Saturday night when his club
the kids were just great.
wrapped up the indoor meet,
"We did about what I ex- he said,"I was so elated when
pected us to do. The first night I called my wife and talked
(Friday), I knew we could get with her, I could hardly speak.
42 points and we got 42 points. I was choked up. It was near to
The second day Saturdy),!
crying."

SPORTS AT A GLANCE
College Basketball Scores
By T

Associsted Press
EAST
Arnerran 11 83, Dryad 711
Army I& Colgate 73
Boston Col 57, Proddeire 55
Breton U 102, New Hampshire 76
Etrown 71. Penn 58
Bucknell 73, Rider 93
Dartmouth 62,Gxnell 54
De54ware61,LAO 56
Fairfield 66. Vermont65
Fordham C.Rutgers 39
Harvard 81 Galuntia 71
Maine 76. Sfassachusetts61
Navy 76, Manhattan 55
Perin St 63,Gee Wastington 53
F'nriceton 61. Yale 57

NBA Standings
By The Associated Pres
Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division
PeL
W L
.741
44 15
Kama
.133
44 16
Philadelphia
.4IS
S 31
New Yost
.01
34
25
Washington
.416
X
New Jersey
Central Mhos
591
36 5
Atlanta
SS
X is
San Aohno
.91111
30 X
Houston
.64
9822
Indiana
.317
25 X
Cleveland
me
14 47
Detroit
Western Conference
Midwest Whoa
.94
31 X
Khans City
.556
35 911
Milwaukee
.371
39
23
Denver
.323
I C
thiciago
.312
20 42
Limb
Pad& Division
.739
S
45
Seattle
.16
43 11
LW Angeles
.1117
40 3
Pboenix
.4111
X 33
Sao Diego
.459
S 33
Portland
IX
it 98
Golden Sure
Satunkiy's Gams
121, New York 11112
Ptilladdpbie 100, Clamp 92
Clevdand 123, Detroit MX
&Rainy's Games
PhinsieWhis US, Clevdand 100
Alnota MK Detroit 91
Ste Antonio 135. Milwaukee 134
Denver-112, Hesston 99
Las Angeles 111, Wasbigion 1117
Mesh 19 New Jersey 96
Kansas City KS, San Diego 1/7
Seattle 1U, &wan 11111
Indians AL Chicago 100
Portland 1111 Golden State fl
Monday's Games
No pmes scbedokd
TiGaines
Portland at New York
Phoenix at Cievehod
Seattle at Chicago
New Jersey at San Diego

GB
—
154
111
X

4
511
•1
6,
.22

—
14
17
17
—
2
1112
17
V

Richmond 67, Niagara 65
SL Bonaventure 84,Old Dominsm 72.
SL Francis, N.Y.r,Northeastern 77
SL Joseph's, Pa.65, Rhode bland 59,OT
Seton Hall 77. Holy Criss 75
Siena 76, Fauieigh Didonson 72
S.Carobna SL 77. Rotert Moms 71
Syracuse 77,SL Join's, NY 71
Vdlanova 67.Temple 59
VirVirwria67,Pithisrp46.
SOUTH
Alabama 84, Elands 73
Alaarnangharn X,New °deans 75
Appalachian St 71, David:rim 76
Auturn 69 Georgia 65,OT
Citadel 79. V511 77,OY
Clemson 71, N.Carolina St 70
CleveLsrd SL 85,Georgia So 67
Duke 66..Maryland 61
EXeducin 96,Tennessee Tech 84
Flonda SL 64,Jacksonville 55
Furman 61, Marshal 57
Georgia SL 91,SYkricla 73
James Machin 52. William & Mary 49
Kentucky Wed 79, Tennessee SL 69
Louisiana& 73, Tennawee 95
MemphisSt 65. Virginia Tech 63, Cfr
Mercer 86,Centenary 77
Nfiliassipii 77,'Mississippi St.95
Morehead St 76 Akron 72
N.Carplina 91, Virginia 51
N.Caro-Chariotte 75, Va. Conznomveakh
•4
N.C.-lArdmington 71, E.Cardina
NE Lai:Suns 80, NW Louisiana 73
Notre Dame 93,S. Carohna 66
&Lam S,Tulare 60
Stetsm 110, George Mason 93
SW Louisiana 86, Lousiana Tech 77,
The Citadel 79, V2•11 75,crr
Towson St 42 Delaware SL 72
Wake Fcrest 49, Georgia Tech 411
W.Carolina 73, Taw-Chattanooga 71
W.Kentucky 56,'Array St 55
MIDWEST
Bowling Green 91,Cho U.81
Bradley 81,Tulsa 71
Clevelird SL 42 Ga. Southern 67
Cokrado 56, Neli-aska 56
Creighton 81.nrske93
DePau1 la ewer 79
El/Whips00.W.Michigan 74
Minch St el..Ww-Milwaukee 73
-bicker= 67, Mimesota 51
Indiana SL X,New Maki)St. 79
Iowa 42 Northwestern X
MarqueUe 73, Dayton 64
14fichgan SL E.Michigan 74
Missouri 93,Oblehrna St.83
N.Illinois 75, Marra,Oho 20
(ho St. 71,llbzamSl
Oral Ftoberts 17. Wimp 83
Purdue S,Waxman 61
Toledo 85,Cent. Michigan 66
Wichita 18.81,S.Ilknats 613
901711f1267
Arkansas 77, Rice 73
Houston 85 Baylor 56
Iowa 31.116, Oldahome 61
Kansas41 Karim St.
KentSL 74, Ball SL 88
Louisville 61,Cincinnati 57
Loyola, IL in, Xavier, Ohio 91

Lamar M. ArkansasSt. 53
N Texas St 85. Tex-Arlington 81
Texas A&-S1 84, Tams 61
Texas Ted E.Southern Methodkst 93
FAR WEST
Mr Force 67. Catered,St 59
Anima a 67. Southern Cal 57
Bngham N'oung 42 Alaska-Arstorage 59 •
Cal-Irvine 63, Pacific 93
Dewar 7L Chadrun St. 57
Fresno& 74, Fullerton St 91
'Hawaii 71, New Macao 65
Lori; Beach St. 82,San Jose St. 74
Montana 113. Boise St 62
Nevada-Reno 23, Idaho St. 68
SL Mary's, Calif 97, Poniard f6
San Franosco 198,San Diego 78
Santa dara 78,Seattle 72
Stanford 75,Califonaa 74
Texas-El Pam 94,San Diego SL 813
UCLA 42 Arizona 78
Utah SL 54, Cal-Santa Barbara 51
Washmgton 31 Oregon 65
Wastington SL 69,Oregon SC 51
Weber St 2s, No. Anima V

Patrick Chimes, a senior
from Middlesex, England, had
the biggest weekend of any
Murray State runners He won
the 1,500 meters with a time of
3:50.9, and also captured the
800 meters with a clocking of
1:55.5.
Here are the other Murray
State finishes in the two-day
event:
— The distance medley
relay team composed of David
Rafferty, Brent Konantz,
Richard Charleston and
Patrick Chimes placed first
with a time of 9:58.
— Stan Simmons won the
shot put withil throw of 52-11.
— Everton Cornelius was
fourth in the long jump with an
effort of 23-9.
— Chris Bunyan placed
second in the 5000 meter run
with a time of 14:48.7. Jerry
Odlin was third with a
clocking of 15:04.2. ("The
officials let them run a lap too
far, so their times were off,"
explained Cornell.)
— Morris Smith placed
fourth in the pole vault at 14
feet.
— The team of Richard
Charleston,
Marshall
Crawley, Mitchell Johnson
and David Rafferty won the
3200 meter relay with a time of
7:44.1.
— David Rafferty placed
first in the 1000 meters with a
clocking of 2:27.
— Eddie Wedderburn was
first in the 3000 meters with a
time of 8:22.9, while Richard
Charleston was a close
second, breaking the tape at
8:23.0.
— Clearing the bar at seven

Siarky's Coley Basketball
Scores
By 11w Asnecisted Preee
EAST
CIGNY 96. Huger 87
901,111
South Alabama 46. Ala.-Birmingham ss
FAR WEST
Kentucky 74, Nevada-Las Vegas En

MurrayWestern
Y STATE
fg fga ft Ha reb pi tp
8 11 2 3 13 5 18
Hooker
1 8 0 2 8 0 2
Greek
4 9 1 2 12 3 9
Mann
3 7 0 0 3 3 6
Smith
6 13 7 10 3 319
Sleets
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Harris
0 0 1 2 1 0 1
Davis, W.
0 5 0 0 0 2 0
Davis, M
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Boyd
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Snow
22 53 11 11 441 19 55
TOTALS
.••
WESTERN KENTUCKY
fg fga ft ha reb ph tp
2 6 0 0 1 3 4
Prince
2 4 3 4 4 5 7
Washington .
3 4 0 0 4 3 6
McCormick
7 12 1 2 2515
Bryant
1 0 2 2 6
3 5 0'
Trumbo
3 6,*2 2 2 1 8
Reese
0 3 0 0 4 2 0
Wray
. 2 3 2 2 3 1 6
Wilson
2 3 0 1 1 0 4
Townsend
0 0 0
0 0 0 0
Drikly
24 46 8 11 24 22 51
TOTALS
Halftime: Murray 32, Western 29.
Tee-Miceli:. Western besek Atte.dance: 5,556. Murray's wit game: Monday, February 18 is. New Orleans at
Racer Arena, 7:30 p.m.
•

feet. Errue Patterson won the
high jump competition.
— Gerald Jackson was fifth
in the 55 meter hurdles with a
time of 7.74.
— Jerry Odlin was sixth in
the 1500 meters, clocking in at
3:54.3.
-- Tony Smith and Brent
Konantz placed fourth and
fifth, respectively, in the 400
meter dash. Smith had a time
of 49.4, while Konantz clocked
a tune of 51.7.

Austin Peay Defeats
Middle In OVC
1:: Clarksville, Tenn., points from Andy Burton, 14
Roosevelt Sanders scored 17 from Curtis Webster and 13
points to pace Austin Peay to a from Jimmy Blanford.
Tillman gave Eastern Ken75-63 win over Middle Tennessee State, while James tucky the lead for good at 19-18
Tillman poured in 41 points to on a 10-footer, and the Collead Eastern Kentucky to a 98- onels twice pushed the margin
84 victory over Tennessee to 20 before intermission when
they were out front 50-30.
Tech in Richmond, Ky.
Mike Williams led Tech,4-21
ColGreg
Ky.,
In Morehead,
chron got hot for 16 points to on the season and 1-11 in congi% e Morehead State a 76-72 ference, with 18 points.
Eastern Kentucky is 13-11
win over Akron.
Michael Shuruck sank a 20- overall and 5-5 in conference.
- Norris Beckley sank two
footer with 11:09 left in the
throws with 11:47 to go to
free
Peay
Austin
,give.
to
half
first
the lead for good, and the give Morehead State the lead
Governors posted a 14-for-15 for good at 48-46.
Lance Bates scored 24 for
mark from the field in the se10-12 overall, and
Akron,
half.
cond
Chris Harris and Pancakes Wendell Bates added 12.
Morehead State; 14-10 on the
Pem scored 16 points each to
and 7-4 in conference,
season
13-11
lead Middle Tennessee,
on the season and 5-5 in con- was paced by Beckley's 15
points. Butch Kelley added 13
ference.
Austin Peay, 7-17 overall and Charlie Clay and Ed
and 3-9 in the OVC, got 16 Childress recorded 10 each.

Union and East Germany
each had 11 medals. The
Soviet total, however, ineluded six gold. East Germany
- had-twogold Austria had four
medals, including three gold,
and the.United States had two
old,four medals overall.

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (API
The vear_ of frustration
melted away in one marvelous
moment of triumph for
Austrian ski queen Annemarie
Moser-Proell and American
Much of the drama Sunday
speed skater Leah Mueller,
centered on the frigid
was
who will remember these 1980
Winter Olympics as the slopes of Whiteface Mountain
Games in - which they struck where whistling winds created
a 50-below zero chill factor
gold and silver.
for
Moser-Proell's decisive vic- and primitive conditions
tory in the women's downhill the women skiers.
Sunday. ended eight years of
Moser-Proell, a six-time
waiting for an Olympic gold World Cup champion who had
medal for the Austrian star, never before won an Olympic
who had won just about race, started sixth and flashed
everything else in her sport.
down the mountain in a specAnd Mueller, ending her tacular I minute, 37.52
racing career in memorable seconds. She was immediately
fashion, took her second silver sari'ounded with Austrian offrom these Games, finishing ficials and fans who consecond in the 1,000-meter gratulated her.
speed skating behind Natalia
But Moser-Proell stayed
Petrusheva of the Soviet
until Marie Therescalm
Union.
Nadig of Sweden, the ninth
Sunday's other winners in- starter, finished her run. It
cluded Russians Irina Rod- was Nadig who upset Mosernina and Aleksandr Zaitsev, Proell's gold medal hopes at
who captured the pairs figure the Sapporo Olympics in 1972
skating crown in an an- and Annemarie, who sat out
ticlimactic medal perfor- the 1976 Games, was taking
mance that lacked the nothing for granted. Then the
showdown drama it hacrlore., numbers went up on the
mised because of the injury- scoreboard — "1:38.36." And
cigiSed absence of Americans at that moment, Moser-Proell
Randy Gardner and Tai thrust her arms in the air. The
Babilonia.
gold was hers, at last.
Sweden's Thomas Wassberg
"When I saw Matie-Theres
won the 15-kilometer cross
country by the closest im- come across the finish line, I
aginable martin — one- knew I had a 99 percent
hundredth of a second or less chance of winning because she
A competiwas ,my toughest.
•4 that]
star said.
Ausirian
riVe
tion
The
70of
Finland.
Mieto
meter special ski jump went to "I was obliged to win the
downhill gold medal here
Austria's Anton Innauer.
As the Games turned into because it's the only thing
their final week, the Soviet haven't won."

RESERVE CENTER DIANE OAKLEY goes up for two in the
Lady Racers' '1-69 win over Western Kentucky. Oakley
scored 18 points, 14 in the second half.
Stall Photo Bv David Hedatts

Murray Girls Come Back To Beat Hickman
We got -great hustle out of
She is really quick and just
The Murray High girls
our three guards. Right now, hustles all the time. She is
team, spurred by the secondhalf defense of its guards, they are really working well playing with , the determinatogether and rubbing off on tion we all need to win. She
rallied from a 20-12 halftime
each other: They are making doesn't like to lose and just
deficit to take a 46-37 win over
gives you 110 percent* all the
each other hustle.
Hickman County Saturday
.It was the first time I ean ,time."
afternoon.
Murray's third-quarter
remember that we were led by
It was the second time this
a guard in rebounding I Velvet scoring came from Tonya
season that the Lady Tigers
I ones had nine. That say a lot Alexander. who had 10 points,
had had to rally from a big
and Candy Jackson, who had
deficit to defeat Hickman. In -.about her determination.
the
between
an earlier game
two teams, Murray had trailed by 14 points before comim
back to win in overtime.
"We just weren't playing at
all in the first half)," Murra
coach Rick Fisher said. -We
were just standing around.
Evertime we play Hickman.
we seem to do that.
"We're'not playing the type
of basketball we need to be
district champions."
Murray had lost its last'
three games before the win

Saturday which left its record
at 12-7 for the season.
"In the second half, we went
to a man-to-man on them and
tried to pick up the tempo. The
. man-to-man
constant
. That was true. Besides her six
the game'
turned
pressure
World Cups,she had won 65 Cup
around for us.
races, 37 of them downhills. But
people remember the Olympics
and she had never won a race in
this setting.
Now she has.
Nadig's time was good for the
bronze medal with the silver going to Hanni Wenzel of
Liechtenstein, timed in 1:38.22.
The two other medalists hoisted
Moser-Proell on their shoulders
By The Associated Press
as scores of Austrian fans roared
"Annemarie, Annemarie, AnThe way the Seattle Supernemarie."
Sorties were hitting, Dennis
Heidi Preuss was the top
Johnson was a longshot to
American finisher, fourth in
make one against the Boston
1:39.51. Cindy Nelson, bronze
Celtics.
medalist in the downhill at InnBut the way they were resbruck in 1976, finished tied,for
bounding, actually it didn't
seventh in 1:39.69. Holly
matter.
Flanders was 14th in 1:40.96.
While the women skiers battl"Seattle had better second
ed frigid Whiteface Mountain, shots than first shots all day,"
the speed skaters flew around noted Boston Coach Bill Fitch,
the oval ice located in the middle referring to the Sonics' inof this sleepy town. And Mueller credible 32 offensive rebounds
took home another silver.
in Sunday's National BasketSkating head-to-head with
ball Association game.
Petrusheva, the American was
Johnson didn't need a setimed in 1:25.41 to I:24.10 for the
Russian. East Germany's Silvia cond shot, though, putting one
Lil from the baseline with 11
Albrecht took the bronze in
seconds left to give the Sonics
1:26.46. All three medalists and
eight other skaters, including a dramatic 109-108 victory
over the Celtics in a battle of
American Beth .Heiden, broke
NBA superpowers.
the Olympic record of 1:28.43 set
by Tatiana Averina of the Soviet
Johnson's knning 'shot
Union in 1976. Heiden was fifth in
came"when I wanted it," said
1:27.01. The third American
Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens.
racer, Sarah Doctor, finished
"If he missed, we had the
14th in 1:28.80. .
•
chance for the rebound."
Like Moser-Proell, both
The Sonics, Pacific Division
Petrusheva and Mueller had
leaders with a 45-16 record,
retired from their Snorts for
were outshot by Atig_Lkt1
they are headed in
tfcIiding C'elffCs'i44-15rfrom
'different directions now, the
the field 48 per cent to 41. But
Russian emerging as her country's top skater and the
they beat the Celtics off the
American leaving competitive
boards by a whopping 71-52 adskating again.
vantage.

Second Shots
Push Seattle
Over Boston

We needed that win: we
six points.
Jackson hit seven of free hadn't been played that well.
throws in the last quarter to It's been a long season for us."
'Alexander and Jackson
help seal the win.
shared
the scoring leadership
a
to
slowdown
went
"We
game in the last quarter)," for Murray with 19 points
Fisher said., They tried to apiece.
Murray's next game is
foul us to catch up.
"They ivent,to a three-guard against Fulton County at
linen-p to combat us, but home this Friday night before
couldn't keep up with our kids: the boys game.•

ACCOUNTS

Frustration Ends For Moser-Proell
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer

— Elvis Forde earned a
second in the 500 meters with a
timed 1:04.46, while Marshall'
Crawley placed fifth with a
1:05.51.
— Alfred Brown placed
sixth in the triple jump
competition with a 48-2 leap.
— The 1600 meter relay
team made up of Barry
Konantz, Marshall Crawley,
Tony Smith and Elvis Forde
earned a second place with a
time of 3:16.0.

Effective throughout February,
our 3 Year IRA Account will pay

Federal regulations requirell substantial interest penalty for-early withdrawal of certificates.
-I
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SECURITY FEDERAL

1300 Johnson Pie.
Murray, Ky.
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EitiEWIL RECAST
THE AFTERNOON MILKING LINE — The Murray State University dairy herd consists of
44 All-Jersey milkers. The production of the herd is projected to reach 13,000 pounds
of milk per cow. The production of the herd averaged 9,000 pounds of milk per cow
last year.

MILKING TIME — Beverly Huggins, (left) an Oxford, N.Y., freshman and Douglas
Phillips, a Louisville senior, help in the afternoon milking at the Murray State University
dairy farm. The herd is milked at 3:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. daily.
(MS1. Photo 13

Corrine Si. Sheppard)
(MSLI Photo K

Dairy Farm Undergoes Changes

"We'll do your
Short Form for
only $7.50!

•

7.
-1
LEARNING THE HARD WAY — Beverly Huggins, an Oxford, N.Y.,freshman, teaches a young calf to drink from a
bucket on the Murray (Ky.)'State University dairy farm.
Miss Huggins had never been on a dairy farm until she
received her assignment for work study on the Murray
State farm.

we
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By Corrine M.Sheppard
The herd is a healthy one,
The
Murray
State with no signs of mastitis at the
University dairy operation present time. This situation
has undergone numerous was obtained through strict
changes since it was started 40 management of the animals
and the facilities, with careful
years ago.
One of the most significant attention to sanitation, acis a recent one, a reduction cording to Hull.
(MSC Photo 81,(orr ne Si Sheppard)
The herd has been placed on
since 1970 from 140 milkers in
the registered, all-Jersey herd a closely controlled feeding
to today's level of 44 animals. and milking program. The
Yet, milk production has animals are milked at 3:30
a.m:sand 2:30 p.m., and are
Increased substantially.'
For example, last year .the fed five times daily on a
herd averaged 9,000 pounds regular schedule. per cow. This year, this figure
The dairy operation has
is expected to reach an been enhanced recently by the
average of 13,000 pounds — addition of a new airtight
well above the average for the Harvestore silo, with a
capacity of 525 tons of silage.
Vincent asks growers to breed.
Three of its animals It joins a 525-ton silo, already
watch' the mail for their
referendum ballots that will, currently have a daily milking in use at the farm.
Both silos are used for the
be mailed Feb..21, 1980, from production average in the high
their local county ASCS office. 70s, while the majority are, storage of corn silage and
He said that any Burley producing at a daily average' haylage used for feeding the
grower who fails to receive a in the 60s. Three first-calf herd. In addition, a supballot in the mail should ob- heifers are producing well plement of grain is also mixed
tain one from his local county above 50 pounds of milk per with the haylage and corn
silage and fed to the animals.
ASCS office or any ASCS office day.
"We' are making more
in Kentucky.
Along with a 50-by-80 foot
Vincent said the voted money with fewer animals," sleeping parlor used to house
ballots must be returned to the. said Oren Hull, since August, the 44 animals, a new barn, 40
county ASCS office by no later 1979 herdsman. In the first by 60 feet in size, has recently
than close of business, Feb. 29, four months of Hull's been completed. The barn
or the return envelope (ballot supervision, the operation has passed final inspection by
enclosed) must be post- more than doubled its income state building inspectors and
marked by midnight Feb. 29, as compared with the same is now in use. It is used to
house young calls, dry cattle,
1980, for the ballot to be period in previous years.
Hull, a 1949 Murray State and show cattle, as well as to
eligible to be counted.
If growers disapprove graduate with a degree in store hay.
quotas,there will be unlimited agriculturs,_.mnrked on the
The barn has one room for
production and no price farm while a student, and veterinary supplies, equipsupport. If growers vote in following his graduation, ment, and records. There is
favor of marketing quotas, became farm manager, a ample room for grooming and
price support will be available position he held until last year. laboratory work for the
and the average price support.
According to Hull, the animal science classes.
level for the 1980 crop will be improvements have been
Milking the animals is a
approximately $145 per related to a number of factors. precision process and must be
hundred weight.
"Management has been the practiced with caution and
Growers are urged to let key to the success," Hull said. consistency.The cows must be
their decision be known by "Management in all areas of cleaned and dried before
voting in this referendum, the dairy's operation is being attached to the milking
Vincent said.
essential to the total success." equipment. The milk collected
is stored in a tank with a
capacity of 2/
1
2 tons and is
picked up every two days_ by
Dairymen's Incorporated of
Paducah.
The milk is tested daily for
butterfat and bacteria by
Dairymen's Inc. The milk is
testing at a low 5,000 bacteria
count. These tests are important because in the event
that the bacteria count rises,

Referendum On
Burley Tobacco Will
Be Held Feb. 25-29
William R. Vincent, state
executive
director
of
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service (ASCS)
Office, Lexington, announced
that burley tobacco growers
will decide in a referendum to
beheld by mail ballot Feb. 2529, 1980, whether marketing
quotas will remain in effect on
the next three (1930-1982)
crops of burley tobacco.
We've
Got
the Shield
For your
Lito-Haalth•Homo
Car•Farrn-Businoas
LOOS TO THE SHIELD

Ronnie Ross
Bonny loss

210E
Main
Ph
7S3-04111

the milk is considered
inadequate for consumption.
If this happens, the milk
company may refuse the milk
and the state inspectors may
terminate the University's
milk contract.
The
Dairy
Herd
Improvement Association also
conducts monthly tests on
each cow. The test results are
used to maintain health and to
make decisions cenceiMPL
the feeding, breeding, and
cubing of the animals.
All breeding of the farm's
animals is conducted through
the Kentucky Artificial
Association
Breeders
(KAM). After careful consideration of the herd's traits,
a strain is selected that
complements the farm's
animals. It is hoped that all
animals can be replaced
through the farm's breeding
program and that no animal
must be purchased from
outside sources, but raised on
the farm.
Six Murray State students
have been assigned to the
dairy farm through the
University Student
Employment and Federal
Work-Study Programs. Five

Let's fight inflation
together
WM BLOCK

ANNOUNCING ONE OF
THEBIGGEST
PRICEINCENTIVES
EVER OFFERED
ON NEW CASE
TRACTORS.

\
gggif

DOUBLE CASH
REBATE OFFER,

bate of $10.00 when you
also buy 1 gallon of Basagran
post-emergence
herbicide
with 5 gallons of Basalin. Pick
up your Basalin and
Basag ran today!

maintain
majors
in
agriculture and one in wildlife
biology.
"I'm grateful for the
students I have working with
me. I've never known a group
of people more interested in
their work. They don't seem to
think of their assignment as a
job but really as a learning
experience. Each one of them
thinks of the dairy as his
_ 911,11." Hull said. _
_
"That type of attitude is
hard to find and it makes my
job a more enrOyable one,",
Henry W Block
Hull added.
There are still several
improvements and activities
to be carried out on the dairy
farm, according to Hull.
"For example, we would
like to begin to show some of
This year we'll prepare your 1040A Short Form
our animals in nearby comfor only $7.50, Any state or local return is extra.
petition next spring and
So come to H&R Block—let's fight
summer;
upgrade
the
inflation together.
breeding for production, type,
and r,pproduction; and to
continue to improve milk
production," Hulls aid.
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
"We have high hopes for the,
future of the dairy," Hull said.
"We want Murray State to be
known for a successful dairy
operation that the state can be
proud of."

Important notice: The Case Company has
allocated special incentive dollars to us for the
month of February,1980,so we can offer you big,
big savings — hundreds(or thousands...maybe?) of
dollars per tractor — on any new Case tractor. Exact
price reduction depends on tractor model and
your "bargaining" skill.

Find Out About

Get a $500 rebate from BASF
Wyandotte Corporation on
every 5 gallons of Basalin preplant incorporated grass herbicide you buy Or get
a double cash re-

Don Brittam Named
As Regional Winner
Don Brittain, Farmington.
was named as one of 10
regional winners of the 1979
Future Farmers of America
contest, sponsored by The
Courier-Journal and The
Louisville Times.
Jeff Estes, Smiths Grove,
was the state winner. Estes.
the regional winners, their
parents and vocationalagricultural teachers will be
honored at the newspaper's
annual farm awards luncheon
in Louisville on March 1. They
will receive awards at the luncheon.

Low profile models —
5 models.43 to 80 pto hp

90 wits 2Wd's —
4 motels up to 180 pto hp

90 series 4W0's
to 300 engine hp

Se* your Case Tractor Specialist listed below. Save on the
new Case tractorofyourchoice.

1,
— Where: Calloway Co Coop Industrial Rd. - • When:0:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 22nd
Moot: Bob Ridgeway Rep. B.A.S.F.

Liver has a lot going for It,
say Extension foods and
nutrition specialists-with
UK's College of Agriculture Liver usually costs less. with
Metre-imeavings per .pound.
than other meat. it prepares
and cooks quickly and there
Is almost no waste. And
along with protein, it has
more Iron than other meats

Corrine M.Sheppard)

-

McKee!
-,Equipment Coto.

.0

--WE
753-3062
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Regional Meetings Set For
USDA Conservation Programs
Two regional meetings will
be held at Lexington, KY on
February 19 to give the public
an opportunity to comment on
the future conservation
programs of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) according to local
USDA officials.
Interested persons from
Kentucky and portions of
Indiana, Ohio and Tennessee
are urged to attend says,
Steve Alcott, District Conservationist with Calloway
County Soil Conservation
Service. One meeting is
scheduled from 2:00 p.m. until
5:30 p.m. and the second one
from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at
the E.S. Good Barn Building
on the University of Kentucky
Campus at the corner of
Commonwealth Drive and
Farm Road, Lexington,
Kentucky.
The public is being asked to
help USDA decide how to
accelerate the application of
conservation work now being
administered under 34 USDA
programs. Seven alternative
strategies being considered p
include:
4ii Redirection of present
programs — Under this
strategy, USDA would continue existing programs, but
funds and personnel would be
redirected to accomplish
certain national conservation
objectives. Cooperation would
continue to be mostly
voluntary.
(2) Cross compliance —
under
this
approach,
producers would be required
to apply effective conservation measures to qualify

for benefits under other USDA formance bonus — This
programs, including com- strategy provides incentives
modity price supports, low to producers who voluntarily
interest loans, cost sharing, apply and maintain conand crop insurance.
servation measures that meet
(3) Regional resource USDA standards. It offers
project approach — This incentives to obtain benefits
strategy would direct USDA under federal programs but
programs toward the more has no required cross comurgent and chronic regional pliance. Priority would be
resource problems. Federal given to resource areas where
participation
would
be present conditions pose the
available only for programs greatest threat to future food
that contribute to meeting and fiber production.
national conservation ob(7) Natural resource conjectives.
tracts — Under this strategy,
( 4) State leadership — USDA would offer to purchase
Under this strategy, states erosion reduction, irrigation
would assume leadership for water reductions, and other
planning and carrying out outputs of conservation from
conservation programs. State producers. The public would,
and local governments would in effect, buy special benefits
develop -conservation from those who run, operate,
programs for USDA approval, or control private natural
provide technical assistance resources.
to producers, and fund those
The meetings are being held
activities that benefit mainly under the Soil and Water
state and local efforts. USDA Resources Conservation Act
would fund activities that of 1977 (RCA). In RCA,
have national benefits but are Congress directed USDA to
beyond the interest or appraise the condition of the
financial resources of the Nation's revewable natural
producer or state and local resources and to propose
governments.
programs to guide future
(5) Regulatory emphasis — conservation activities of
This alternative would em- USDA.
phasize the use of backup
As, a result of RCA, three
regulatory authorities at the documents
have
been
local, state, and national level published that can be
to carry out an effective reviewed at USDA offices.
national soil and water con- These include Parts I and II of
servation program. This the appraisal and a summary
approach would be coupled of the appraisal, national
with a strong cost-share and conservation objectives, and
technical assistance program alternative strategies.
and low interest loans that
The Department has set
would offer incentives for national objectives for
resource management,.
reducing soil erosion sand
(6) Conservation per- IireSerVifffr prime farmlands,
improving water quality,
conserving water, improving fish and wildlife habitat, including the preservation of
wetlands from destruction,
reducing upstream flood
damages, conserving energy,
and solving related resource
problems.
'Anyone
interested
in
reviewing the documents'
before, or after, the regional
meeting is urged to do so. A
total of 18 regional meeti
are planned.
Written or oral comthents
will be accepted at all
meetings.
The public also is encouraged to send Written
comments about the appraisal
or the alternative strategies to
the USDA Response Analysis
Center, P.O. Box 888, Athens,
Raising livestock is your business
Georgia 30603. A 60-day public
helping you achieve your goals
ours is financing agriculture
You'll find that RCA has the flexibility
review period started on
We're the farm credit people
to tailor loan terms and reJanuary 28, 1980. For con'That's our specialty
payment to firyour parttcuSo when you ve got a
sideration, comments must be
lar plan We hear you talklivestock plan that calls ifor
ing We understand And
postmarked no later thati
cash, count on PCA
with your sound plan and
leaders in kvestock financing
March 22 and received at the
our money. you can raise
We understand your needs, large
kvestock your way
Center no later than April 10,
and small And we re committed to
1980.
JOINS DEXALB
DeKalb, IL — David Guier
has joined DeKalb as the
305 N.4th St.
Breeder Farm Manager in
Murray,Ky.753-5602 Monticello, VA. A graduate of
Murray State University,
Guier was formerly a broiler
serviceman for Perdue
Farms, Inc.

adie thaek

AM/FM Stereo Cassette
Phono System

Save
8195

Reg. 269.95

A complete record., play entertainment center!
Receiver has dual-lighted VU meters and recording
level controls .3-speed changer with dust cover. 22"
high speakers with 8" woofer.
tweeter Headphone
and mike jacks 13-1198

Realistic Hi-Fl Component System
With Power and Precision

Save 3128°
Reg. Separate Items 1059.80
• Realistic STA-2000D

Receiver with 75 watts
per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20,000
Hz, with no more than 0.09% THD

Raiseem your way

• 2 Optimus ^ 1-100 Speaker Systems each
with Two 8" Woofers and a 3" Tweeter •
• LAB-400 Turntable with Hinged Dust Cover
and $39.95-Value Magnetic Cartridge

CHARGE IT
(MOST STORES)

Drive Safe This Winter!
Use a Realistic Mobile CB
TRC-421A by Realistic

.1110r--

LET'S TALK. 0 PCA

Home Weatheradio" Alert
by Realistic

Save
20%

...with our livestock loans.

Jackson Purchase PCA

Where Your Dollars
Mean More!

Save 4O
Two-Way
CB/PA Switch

Driving in bad weather is
always risky, and th4
why you need a Realistic
CB instead of/ traveling
-alone' Emergency
Channel 9 and Highway
Info Channel 19 are right
at your fingertips. 21:1502

5995
.
Reg:99.95

High-Power
12 VDC
Power Supply
••••/..r..41.0.0eran

Reg. 34.95

Deluxe AM/FM Table Radio
MTA-8 by Realistic

Save
$10
Save$5

Reg. 59.95

OPEN HOUSE
HENRY FARMERS COOPERATIVE
Bulk Fertilizer Facility
Cottage Grove, Tennessee

Converts 120 VAC to 12
VDC to power any combination Of car tape decks,
radios. or CBs drawing,up
to 8A 22-125

Desk Calculator

EC-2001

by Radio Shack

Thursday, February 21 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
NEW BULK FERTILIZER FACILITIES

• Features
Fully

Located 12 miles north of Paris on Highway 69

Addressable

Now serving patrons in northwest Henry County

Reg. 39.95

2for199

'-•
-•=%4 PRICE
SALE

Half.
Price

Four-Key

Products available:
•Sesol
•Ciwwwiciels
Special prices on FF.R Hybrid Corn

ITREEI
*Hot dogs
•COJd drinks and coffee
DOOR PRIZES
Periodic drawings for prizes
Stop by and he

us cekkatof

HENRY FARMERS COOPERATIVE
Cottage Grove, Tennessee
Phone 782-3163

Save 26%

2195
Reg.29.95

Delta percent
key to figure
increase/decrease in one
step. Bat-teries extra.
65460

.117Each
Reg. 34C
Each
Stock up! No limit! Highperformance batteries meet
tough tests before they leave,
the factory. "C" and "0—sizes.
23-466/4457 Sale ends 2/23/80

Reg. 1.99 Each
80-Minute

2

for2
59

Reg. 2.59 Each
TWO cartridges for the price of
one! Made in the USA by Radio
Shack. Specially designed oxide
coating improves frequency
response' 44-840(841

WHEREVER YOU LIVE, WORK OR PLAY, THERE'S A RADIO
SHACK STORE NEAR YOU! .

9:30-7:00 Mon -Fri.
•0_1
1--mpic Ping
at.
--9-:30-6:00 S•
Murray, Ky. -'
Closed Sun.
NA DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

4

The little radio that thinks"
it's hi-ti' Rich-sounding,
speaker with free-edge-cone.
Audio power IC assures
maximum output and lowest
distortion 12-689

Long-Life Batteries Realistic Recording Tape
80"40-Minute
_ HALF

Memory
Cu..
..•Fortilisee

Prepare for approaching
bad weather BEFORE it
gets to your area! Batiery
back-up if AC fails.-12-155

-

Most ,terns
81S0 available at

o.atsrcj.
Look for this •
sign in your
neighboihood

nook
011ALEFI

•

PRICES MAY VARY AT )INDIVIDUAL STORE
S
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NOTHING TO BUY
ADULTS ONLY

"FAMILY ,SUNFEST"
VACATIONS
FOR TWO TO

The Home of

DISNEY
WORLD

ORLANDO

INCLUDES:
4 DAYS•3 NIGHTS• ROUND TRIP AIR FARE
•CHOICE OF LIMOUSINE OR RENTAL CAR •
TWO DAYS ENTRANCE FEE TO DISNEY
WORLD•16 PASSES
OTHER TOURS AVAILABLE
Kennedy Space Center•Cypress Gardens • Sea World
Circus World • Stars Hall of Fame

$500 in "Sunshine" Merchants Certificates
TO BE SPENT WITH PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS
THIS IS A "SUNNY" THOUGHT

$300

"Palm Tree"Savings Bond
$50.00 U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
WINNERS CAN "SWAY" WITH THESE.

"Tropical" Savings Certificates
AT

Bank of Murray Security Federal
Peoples Bank
Hopkinsville Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
THIS ONE IS COMPLIMENTS
OF THE NEWSPAPER
"YOUR CHANCE"
NAME

Clip and deposit
at any of the
Participating
businesses.

ADDRESS
TEL

'
1414

SUNFEST REGISTRATION

BE A WINNER!

YOU'LL FIND EXCEPTIONAL VALUES,
AND YOU MAY BE ONE OF THE MANY WINNERS!

OFFICIAL "FAMILY SUNFEST" RULES
1 YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT, as often as
yciu wish, the areas participating business's
displaying,the FAMILY SUNFEST banner. Clearly print your name. address and phone number
on the YOUR CHANCE • provided by each participating business and this Newspaper
2

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. You must be an
adult Entries are limited to one per adult - per
visit Employees of this Newspaper are not
ble to play

3

ENTER OFTEN. There will be one or more winners eadh week The odds of winning depend on
the number of entries Since this program is
strictly local in nature, the odds are more
favorable than a comparable Statewide or Nationwide program

4

EACH ENTRY must ben the YOUR CHANCE
REGISTRATION as provided, and must be
legibly written or hand printed Machine
duplication or mechanically reproduced entries
will be declared void

THERE WILL BE RANDOM DRAWINGS EACH
WEEK OF THIS 10-WEEK PROGRAM.
(A) Each week the following will be awarded
a 50 00 in SUNSHINE MERCHANTS CERTIFICATES. (Total of $50000 for Pro
gram.) All winners rnut redeem this
script no later than 7 days after the official end of this Program
b Six $5000 U.S Savings Bonds (Total of
$300.00 for the Program)
(B) IN ADDITION. FLORIDA VACATION WINNERS will be selected from drawings durfrvg 10th week of the program.(All winners
must use these vacations within 3 months
after the end of the Program)
(C) IN ADDITION. THE WINNERS OF THE
SAVING ACCOUNTS will be selected from
drawings the 5th and 10th weeks
6 NO SUBSTITUTION OF PRIZES ALLOWED.
Unclaimed prizes will not be awarded All entries become the property of this Newspaper.
and none will be returned
5

7. Some Travel Dates Not Available

* ALL WINNERS WILL BE LISTED IN THIS NEWSPAPER EACH WEEK.
* ALL WINNERS MUST CLAIM THEIR PRIZES WON BY APPEARING AT THE OFFICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER NO
LATER THAN 4 DAYS AFTER THE PUBLICATION OF THEIR RESPECTIVE NAMES. ALL PRIZES ARE FOR
' WINNERS ONLY. THEY ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE!
* WINNERS MUST CLAIM AND UTILIZE THEIR PRIZES WITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED.
S.

• Register at the participating businesses shown on the following pages as many times as you
like. No purchase necessary to win. You must be 18 years of age or older to win.

A

• WINNERS ARE NOT NOTIFIED- Winners names will be published every week in the store's
atheitisement where they won. You must rtrad the ads every week to find (AA if you have won.
If you are a winner your name and address will appear in the advertisement and you have four
days to notify the newspaper.

• at

•

• .a
IV
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Sunday Dinner
In
Sale Prices Gooc

Alexander's
Restaurant

i
'
ra.)

Thru Sat. Feb. 23

is our
Main Objective
at

Get
Your
Ears Pierced
at JuDonis
Buy the earrings
and get your ears
pierced

_a)

Free Yardsticks

MN MOM
LENDER

One Per Customer
1300 Johnson - 759-1234
Bu) the first gallon of Spred Late: Flat at our regular
price and get the second gallon of the same paint for

Your future is
important to us.
Saving money is
an investment in
your future together
e can be a part of tomorrow.

*taw\ lacki .t.
Featuring:
Round of Beef
2 or 3 other meats,
vegetables, salad bar,
dessert of the day
and coffee or tea
01- Order
From The
line Selection
On Our Menu

Many different syles of earrirrgs to choose for only

6.99-7.99
Stars, Hearts, Triangles, Balls, Jade,
Diamond look, birthstone

Black's Decorating Center
lel S. 444 away

111111-F111. 1 til 6. Sat. 1-12

the

FREE

00

Cmrly Cletwer
1608 College Form Rd
Murray-753-0766
Won the S50.00 Merchant Certificate

at

Central
Center

y, Ky
„75345ag

;Al/ —620n/

4

;
Getour
a
price
great

so
2909

F

NEW SERIESEE

U.S.SOWINGS
BOND

w e

C'raftTeo

1Wowrfiryou buy any 1980

r

$688

00

MENA*2000
ELECTRONIC MACHINE

rpi

Reg. $799.95

Plus
$5.000
FREE FABRIC

elr"--25"
SY5TE filn

ot selected

19"

3 TV
25"
DIAGONAL

The
MALAGA
L2526DE P

One Week Only

Mod.forroneo. sNIPEN
.0

FuP bot• Coo'...Wood

dwobio +food prodonni

wood

Dor* Ook color

On ?op

and of:4o

I 75 7604

rcnnod
o•xf hose at

oruNNECI

,.1 75 765, flocErook
, roEo
or ENco.

V.choo G.or2d Long

Televisions ere net a Welles ler N...Is dente env
hdI timo to sales aid serviee of elmitreMe 'rodents.

MURRAY SEWING CENTER
1534323
. El St4G111 CE

TUCKER TV

Bel-Air Center

1914 Coldwater

753-2900

P

Unmistakably
Mark

ciatestore
Pier 1 impoas orts

A
New
Beat
Cassettes
Albums
8-Tracks
Stereo
Equipment

BRASS
*Brass Candlesticks startirtIll at Si .99
*Brass Butterflies & Asfitrays
Con t rerro , Mori. VI 4-Door

. Hand li)tHri
Bubble Bath
Soaps
Dirty Kids
Bath Supplies
4.4itea Lip Lickers

Continental Mark VI 2-Door
•••mo.opp 0 Nip 4,,
mme•CMOn OM. ConlInentei Part roo
43 tOP
,
roro-Ooo• 0
,on iP
Ispo pv......eenar, poop.conwvap PP
•
,
144 SIMMMOmK Wr mem.
,
404
,
•C.
Now.
ctErroomenc•
Ryer Mark Y, SNNErd
Weeeforrptr 9.0h. NM gaup? GNI r•poilage
pan* otoC. coo,pr000
0...W.1.c
Pre
.flperip•
,
tow
80
q WSIOO 0.0 00 00,,,00or
,
grow swilo.r.0••••?n
bay.
as
yVO9 MI Moor
owordve ParerniMPon Na. owaW.
too
for pet
moOlOrcelPIppio Comm
OPOPIPad N pftepeop Na

Best Deal
In Town

Gas-Games-Grocery
Music
Music

',mom

Music
Music

000S.tI

Cl'.

, t474
.
N..,.

1;1 24
MPG

..mmr=m==P

to Er

Hatcher Auto Sales.
145 Suuill 12th Street

Murray
753-4961

Spring Merchandise
Arriving Daily

WE

Bridge Supplies
*Books, Scoreiaads,
Tablecloths, Cards
COME IN AND SEE ALLOW? NEW MERCHANDISE'

Pier 1
re

imports

Bel Air Center
Hours: 10-6 M-F
10-5 Sot.

We're
ornin
on
Strong
Nay. 141 N.

163-1173
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HE SAVING PLACE
has rrundsome tude-cr- war, tr um Krebs
Stengel is our newest decorahre space
sower. convenient stomp, table high ktc-?
it as an end, occasional a cocktail table
Combine two or more for the modular
look Record olburns lust fit the small size,
larger sizes are stylish stashes for household items such as bed linens etc All three
sizes we ovoiloble in Brass with Nikkei tram
Or Nickel with Brass trim or
easy care Vinyl Wicker ax Cone patterns
And all ore valued treasures at
these economical prices

Pardon The
Inconvenience
We Are Open
And
Remodeling

Come To
June Roach
Glenda Roberts
Lynn Elkins
Jane Fridy
at

*** ***************
******

Brenda's Beauty
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
753-4582
•-..
Hours:
Tues.-Wed. 8:00-5:00
Thurs.- tri. 7:00-6:00
Sat. 8:00-5:00

•71/4" Circular Saw
— 9-amps, 5300 rpm no-load speed.
2-handle surfaces, blade. Double insulated.. Save now at K mart

Dunn's
Furniture
Warehouse
753-3037

for your new

Spring Look!

Thanks For Your Patience

Call for an appointment
today.

700 U.S. Highway 641

Dixtelandc.triter

The Next Time You Figure
A Job Put A Sharp Pencil
To The Test. You'll Find
That Picken s Has The
Plumbing And Electrical
Supplies You Need At
The Best Price.
Be Sharp Use...

THOMAS
INDUSTRIES
LIGHTING

f

4.
to
I:
a.
-ta
O
0

0

753-6779-753-8346
Shocks
Brakes
4x4 Front End Service
Precision Wheel
Alignment
Large Selection
Car Tires

PICKENS

DIFGoodrich

Supply Company

901 Arcadia

HOOK'S
WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
INC.

24 Hour Wrecker Service

753-6822

Jr. Pittman-Owner

DISCOUNT SHOES
1303 Chestnut
Across from Dixieland Center
NOM
Mon-Thurs. 10:00-5:00
Friday 12:00-8:00
Soturday 10:00-5:00

Ladies' Shoes
$699INS&N$1 Ow$

12
INFINITI KAT
ROTARY CONTROLS

$1 200

10Every
% Off

STAY UP CALRO(Nt
NEAT(NG UNITS

Wednesday
Inseleted

REMOVABLE DRAWER
FOR (ASV CUM ING

Work Boots
52700

Sizes 38-46
Many Styles & Designs
1
14-1

Ladies' 6 New's

Acme Boots FDS

$30 & $35

By day we provide all those services we're famous
for - checking. savings
financial counseling - the list goes on and on. And
at night, the great service
continues. our Big M Money Machine takes over to
provide all day. all night
banking for some very special people — our
customers. You never know
when you'll need SOME ready cash or to make a
transfer or deposit, so if you
haven't signed up for your Money Machine cord
yet, sign utY today We

COME SEE THIS VALUE PACKED 30" RANGE!
Easy-to-clean 30"oven-range
Suctace unit with "on" light
Removable trim rings/pans
Lift-off oven door. .

Model RB525T

never sleep

West Ky, Appliance
641 N

Across from Col. House
753-4478
Smorgasbord

LAYAWAY NOW!

4.
.
•_.
).
Cit
..,
-12
a
0

0

51i1' 1! I tit NH Rt'('SS 1st

L I- 1/i.1 HS 1 IN11-..!-1. '110tida,

tiruarls lb. 1964.1

PA

alalalgalalaaleMBRESISM1

•

Planning A Vacation?
Peoples Bank Can
Make It Easier With

WESTCLOX MENS
OR LADIES
17 JEWEL
WATCH

Travelers Checks with no issue charge.
7J1

Accidental death insurance.

rJZI
'

- Personalized Checks

CheCash

ci
-

Personalized Identification Card
3

Safe Deposit Box

Silver or Gold
Mfg. List
S37.95
Sole

ADVANTAGE JANT2EN'

National discounts on car rentals, motels
and recreation
All this and more for a low monthly fee.

22.'88

jant:en,

Who will explain all the advantages of
PEOPLES BANCLUB?

SCOTT

New Spring Merchandise
Arriving Daily!

MURRAY

KY.

CHESTNUT STREET

Downtown-Murray

Lg'

Mr.r7FIAC

WE WANT TO BE
YOUR DRUG STORE"

CORN-AUST1N

3EOPLES/BANK

Lfl

Im•

Trainload
Soft
Food
Disposer
GSC-650

Smart styling
with
practical
features
A range *styled with teautiful simulated
wood-grained control panel. Equipped with
removoble oven door with window, two 8"
Colrod° surface units, clock, automatic
oven timer, signal buzzer. Further featured
with plug-in surface units and infinite heat
surface unit controls

Dual
Detergent
Dispenser
7-Cycle Wash
Selection
Including Power
Scrub'- Cycle

AFTER

• Energy Saver
' Dry Cycle
• 3-Level Washing
Action

:4. $369.95

FEATUREPACKED
POTSCRUBBER
DISHWASHER

Tuff-Tub"
Quality
Interior

$36995

later

MURRAY APPLIANCE
753-1586

Howard Coy and John Simmons, Owners

East Main

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE

si(Ca)
Make
Eating A
Pleasure

Tiulliczeue
HARDWARE STORE

.BARGAIN
OF THE MONTH

4r.
SELF-CLOSING
WASTEBASKET
now

44

3

WHILE
SUPPLIES
LAST

Quantities Limited
Keeps trash or foundry OW of sight lid swings open then shuts
self Removes for ease in emptying Sla tapered design tokes o
'
Towner of -spore _Standard grocery bogs make perfect liners
2860
ctiorneverr 0kt- 11 '•irlSr24 l.; on
it-

For
Breakfast
Lunch
or Dinner
Try

SOUTHSIDE,
RESTAURANT
Southside Shopping Center

Yes, We Are Open
7 Days A Week

See
Our
Great
_ Selection
Of
Formals
For
Prom and Party,
Bridesrrraid and
graduation
rices For Any Budget

Special
Tuesday LI Wednesday Only
Gerber

BABY
FOOD

15!

STRAINED ONLY LIMIT 10

Yellow Ripe

BANANAS
'elvers

COFFEE
Any Grind Limit 1

4 $100
Lbs.

$289

The
Shacase Parker's
10:00 to 5:30
Mon. through Sat.
Register your gown today
to prevent duplication

121 By-Pass
7534541

Super Market
Downtown Murray
t.

•

•
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THE BIGGEST THING
SINCE TELEVISION.

illialolors•homes coMpact
611 goes a immo
.
asthma ••••••••
•arati

taaV, tan.,
an.turnas.v ..te

▪
•
The

!ay.

To AMC Canc.*

Space
Heaters

SAVE $2500
with TMs Gapes

Get a portable John
Deere Space Heater
and put warmth where
you need it. Three sizes
. from 50.000 to
150.000 Btu. All burn
kerosene, No. 1 or No. 2
fuel oil.

=104
The American Eagle.
American Eagle Wagon

wira
The AMC Concord.

Sony presents the new .163-5000 TV projection system.:.:.
.•.•.• You've got to see it to believe it: a big, bright, beautiful
::::50" screen (measured diagonally) that. puts you right in
:Y.:the middle of all yaur favorite TV action. Sports events,
movies, everything comes alive on Sony projection
iswin ground glass lenses and world-famous Sony
:::•::techbology combine to give you the sharpest projection:::::
::picture yet, with professional controls that make irldividual fine tuning easier than ever. The Sony KP-5000.
It's more than just an eyeful. It's a roomful.

•

arm.,
AM spa.
ar.h
211011asei hes to*
ther•
'Mem MOW
Warr CheveitteS.

The AMC Pacer

_

-MOW

AMC Spirit

Alf&ir

,•00"N DEE"

Oiololona eve,Conc..hplait.
Owe and &mem..Costs
orlionhaule to loot
afar Emmert lecAlery
vuot protection. and
mere "16‘4.../d
hehreporosid eheet metal
then ans *her
carnataahly.sized
vehicles. al no extra cost

SAVE AS MUCH AS*100"

8-hp
Riding Mower

The AMC Pacer.
Pacer DL Wagon

Spirit littback

Joraraneavone every MX car
it. no cars have rhobefevei

— •
77:L.
' F• l Itfor today.lilt tallest for tomorrow.
American Motors

753 1713

With This Cameo

Concord DL
Saban,11. NW IMO teals
lie•Imee car. Ma writ

"ITS A SONY"

50-90-150 BTU

de.

awr. II.

•

=Emma

is America
Motors doing for
1980 that no
other car maker
hasever done?

tampon

tains AMC,Jeep,
Renault, Inc.

The 68 Rider has an
enclosed engine for
quiet ride, color-coded
controls, and
shift-on-the-go 5-speed
transmission Recoil or
electric start, 30- or
34-inch cutting width.

Murray Lawn
& Garden Center
753-3361

Bank Rate Financing

641 North

%111V1%1

is just around the corner

Thn tr

Do your shopping While the selection is good.
Jack Winter - Knit Tussah

Sun

Ttinning Salons

Taking A Trip?
Well...
You don't have to burn
this time

3 Beautiful Colors To Choose From
•Pink *Cream *Turquoise

Joyce - Sportswear
Polyester and Cotton
Colors: Blue and Beige
•Jackets *Shirts *Vests •Shawel Collar Short Sleeve
Linen Slacks - Natural Color With Stripe
Still Some Sale Items To Choose From

Naha your first stop at Tontrific Sun and get some sun before
you go to avoid sunburn pain.

Tanning Hours
Mon.-Sat.
10:00-5:30

Nails 8, Lashes Hours
Mon.-Fri.
10:00-5:30

Come Out And See Us

The

Clothes Closet
X1>

BR-R-R-R-R
During This
Cold Weather
Let Pagliais
Deliver Your
Meal To
Your Front Door
753-2975

Southside
Shopping
Manor

No. 8 Dixieland Center
753-3011

"Where You Save
Does Make A Difference"

T

Savings •
on
Clothing

Warehouse
Foods
South 4th
Independently Owned & Operated by
Jackie Brandon and Frank Hinton

!Prices
Nigher
\Noy
VW. Pay\Noretiouse Food Your
Sbop the Big Dollars On
and Sove Bilt
Food
1 otal

For

Men, Women
& Children
WhenUm r dors
gunneth Gwen..
(1nr) bit of go,d los? silting
os (Nen 1,
its time for a change, Those
work eorning the titiest rotes &lowed in one
there! Why not put them
,It makes 'cents'!
of our savings accounts'

Murray
Murray
South
Downtown
Branch Hopkinsviile Brarith
Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
7th and Main
753-7921

UN▪ CAP

50%
75/0
TO

OFF

715 So. 12th St

Settle-Workman

753-1214

Downtown Murray
vat
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First steps
are important...

Rebate From:

Ford Motor Co.
On Any New 1979 or 1980

Silk
Flowers

-194
— 6

Thunderbird

300

Rebate On Any:
1979 or 1980

Fairmont
Make your best deal, buy or trade, then Ford Motor Co. will
send you your check or sign a release so the check will come
to us and we will take that amount off at the time of pur•
Chose.
Offer Good Ihro,,gh MO(
22-j

---- And baby's shoes are just as important.
Soft leather boot has a true, moccasin
construction that flexes easily, plus a
broad toe gives baby's toes lots of
room. Unlined.

Shop Wild Raspberry
For Your
•Weddings

WAtr. 1 i

•Proms
•Any Type Corsage

by Dalton

ccomboovixParktr Ford, Inc.

Dixieland Centei

etee

0i

Mademoiselle
Shop

nepor,d
- • • ;, .'CNI-A
. -.. 36-5803
r 5 50 00 Soy mg Bond

Court Square

span% 11,eak
The

4

•+_• • 0
•t. •4_• •.

ttE

.i• • •1•,•

0

•t•L• •

ZI Jumping-Jacks.

t

(pia Shoe Store- Glit

e

Terri Dawn and Ann
are getting ready for

Pictured above are Terri Dawn Thurman
wearing a suit and blouse by Turtle Box and
Ann Park wearing shorts by California Jam
also a T-Shirt by HMJ from the Fantasy Collection.

3.

3

• • • • ,•' • • • •
a
•
- •
-• - -.- -• -

EE

Paipterry

753-5213

_
f

Stop by and Register
Today

2r

• •• • • • • • •
1- - • •
}
1- - - •
t
• • • • IV • I• • •
•
•
-f—
•
r
•
r
• • • • • • • • .___
-1
+
•
r
r

James Ken rob

We have all colors
to choose from

FORD

101 Main

Cuddler II

and a possible trip to Florida. Terri Dawn and Ann
say, "Shop here for these spring outfits, new spring
prints from Frame House Gallery and elegant
cigarette cases with lighters to match."
They also wish for faculty and students a great
spring break and they say, "Get ready now and start
by shopping at

RECLINER
SALE
Flexsteel
and
Stratolounger

Dozens of Styles
and Fabrics

CRASS
FURNITURE

Blackford House-Gallery
Dixieland Center Chennut St.

The Best Pizza In Town'Honest

Good News!
Mr. Gatti's
announces

'The Great Gatti's"
Tuesday Night
Spaghetti Special
Just right pasta with delicious meat sauce
served. with Pepperidge Farm garlic
bread.

29

(With Dinner
Salad $1.59)

Your
Chance
To Win
A New
1980
Car
is
Coming
ONLY ON
30AM

Ladies' Newest

II
Diamond

wF
- 1114.
Foot Notes

,
$416:411.

'

Red Blue Pink, Lavender, Beige. Yellow
Our PrIce $2495
You Save

Tuesday Night
4:00 p.m.N9:00 p.m.

SQ00

On The Square,

Murray's Favorite
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LET SAY-RITE PHARMACY HELP YOU
THROUGH THE COLD & FLU SEASON.

0111 G CENTERS

OVER-THE-COUNTER & PRESCRIPTION MEDICINE
•

SALE PRICES
EFFECTIVE
THRU
2-24-80
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

Tryst your prescriptions
to the people you KNOW
you can depend on.

T-108 FILM

$488

.
I OLAROID TYPE 108

$7.95 VALUE
HAnKSCSIAFT
by Gerber
$24.95 VALUE

HUMIDIFIER

46.
CHARLES ADAMS

MODEL 240 — Large ( 1?..a -gal.) capacity
delivers steady flow of cool vapor for
12 to 20 hours. Has citrecti9nal nozzle
and output regulator New 2-tone design in sturdy break-resistant polystyrene
U.L. approved Motor self-lubricated.

Let us help you
today.

POlAROID TYPE 88
...km I MO %IMO....so mon

$16.95 VALUE

$6.50 VALUE

VAPORIZER

BENYLIN DM
/
159

T-88 FILM
$188

MODEL 5595-2-gal. capa,ity, provides up to 24 hours
of soothing steam.
JOHNSON'S

ODOR EATERS

40Z.

INSOLES

99C

1 PAIR

REGULAR OR BROWN
CLAIROL

CONDITION

FREE

SHAMPOO
30 OFF

LABEL

$'1 28
160Z.
NORMAL-DRY-OILY

CLAIROL

CONDITION II

1 WEEK SUPPLY
(WHEN YOU TAKE I TABLET DAILY)

FORMULA 44D®
VAPORUB®

6 OZ. DECONGESTANT
COUGH FORMULA.... $239

Extra
Retail Value
47 TABLETS FOR THE

3 OZ. VAPORIZING OINTMENT.

AFTER SHAMPOO TREATMENT

4,1011,
.

"
1111 .
"
1111111"munal,

PRICE Of 40
MICR POTENCY

GERITOL

IRON AND
VITAMIN TONIC

AMERICA S NO 1 TONIC

$288
CHILDREN'S

TYLENOL ELIXIR 2 OZ

$ 28
DI-GEL

CHILDREN'S CHEWABLE TABLETS 30'S

ANTI-GAS ANTACID
11156 -

TYLENOL TABLETS 100'S
LILT

should nol
for ?ix rorlions w'io

HOME PERM

TYLEN

$1

120Z.

96

MINT OR LEMON-ORANGE
AM1167

DGE

take aiprIn

TABLETS
Anti-Gas
Antacid

aspirin

$

relief...without
safe.fast pain -325mg.each
100 TABLETS

100 TABLETS
MINT OR LEMON-ORANGE

COMTREX®
Multi-Symptom Cold Reliever

CLOSE-UP TOOTHPASTE

CORRECTOL
WOMAN'S LAXATIVE

10' OFF LABEL

69c

WONDRA
SKIN CONDITIONER

el lo vv

[95

S800

99c

,Wondra
6 OZ.

REGULAR OR UNSCENTED

ANTI-GAS ANTACID

156

OL

acetaminophen tablets

96

2.70Z.

DI-GEL

TABLETS (6

hataGra

TABLETS
SIZE SO'S
CAPSULES
SIZE 36'S

La de9e.'‘
f
:".

roYe

$2"

60 TABLETS

FEEN-A-MINT
LAXATIVE GUM
S'S

\Ili/
lb.COTerCIC
I

n

Ge;aoe

41c

,

Ore,

BEL AIR CENTER

•

9-9 MON.-SAT.

1-6 SUNDAY
imimmomIONMNI,

•

.. LEDGER & TIMES, Mouda. Februarc-lii: iu
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Deaths & Funerals
Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Cochran

Mrs. L. L. Taylor
Dies; Funerattls
Held At Camden

-.

Final rites for Mrs. Jodie
( Mae) Cochran of Murray
Route 1 were held Sunday at 2
p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with the Rev. Heyward
Roberts and the Rev. Wayne
Carter officiating.
The music was by the choir
of the WestFork Baptist Church, where she was a member,
with Alvin Usrey as leader,
Janet Arnold as organist, and
Beverly Carter as piarult.
Active and honorary
pallbearers were Rondal
Boyer, Jack, Clifton, and
Charles K. Cochran, A. A.
Doherty, James Washer,
Festus Story, Raymond
Workman, Clifton Wilkerson,
Merlin Washer, Paul Cunningham, Bernice Garland, H.
M. Perry, Elvin Crouse, Jimmy Anderson, Bill Peery, J.
Matt Sparkman, Corbet
Farless, L. D. Miller, Walter
Hutchens, Coleman McKeel
and Cook Sanders.
Burial was in the Murray City Cemetery. ,
Mrs. Cochran, 79, Murray
Route 1, died Friday at 9 a.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She is survived by her husband.Jodie f'nr.hran to whom _
e was married on Jan. 19,
19 • her mother, Mrs.
'Fiore e Holland Hale,
ursing Home; two
Westvie
sisters, M Carl D. Johnson,
d Mrs. Roy
Akron, Ohio,
Boyer, Johnson •ty, Tenn.;
Hale,
one brother, Bradb
Murray.

Mrs. L. L. i Bettie) Taylor of
Camden,Tenn.,95, died Saturday at the Milan City Hospital
in Milan, Tenn. Mrs. Taylor
was the sister of Mrs. Leslie
( Hortense) Ellis of Murray
and H. C Paschall of Puryear,
Tenn. •
The funeral was held at 2
p.m. Sunday at the StockdaleMalin Funeral Home in
Camden with burial in the
Camden City Cemetery. The
Rev. Charles Yancey,
minister of the Camden First
United Methodist Church of
which ,Mrs. Taylor was a
member, officiated at the
funeral.
.
Mrs. Taylor,the daughter of
the late Frank and Ella Clark
Paschall of Puryear, was
preceded in death by her husband, L. L. Taylor. Sisters and
bc,
others who preceded her in
death.were Mrs. H. L. (Eva)
Nance41rs. G. P. (Grace )
Hicks, M Joe (R. E.) Odle,
Beulah Paschall and Holmes
Paschall. Survivors inc e one
aryl
daughter, Mrs. Henry
Hollingsworth,Camden; thee
sons, Frank Taylor; H
tingdon, Tenn., Brady Taylor,
Camden. and Bandy Taylor,
Nashville; eight grandchildren; and 17 greatgrandchildren. ,

N

R. E. McClain Dies
FriOay; Rites Held
At Dresden, Tenn.
Raymond Edward McClain,
brother of Gaarwesson McClain of Murray, died Friday
at Parkway Hospital,
Jackson, Tenn. He was 73
years of age and a retired
farm 'er of Dresden, Tenn.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ruby Brooks McClain;
one daughter, Mrs. Raymona
Donoho, Canton, Ga.; three
sons-Carl McClain, Pontiac,
McClain,
Mich., Larry
Clawson, Mich., and Den McClain, Dresden, Tenn.; one
brother, Gaarwesson McClain, Murray.
The funeral was held Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Dresden
Church of Christ, Dresden,
Tenn. Burial was-in the Sunset
Cemetery there with the
Bowlin Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements.

Lashlee C. Myers
Dies Today; Was
19 Months Of Age

Livestock Market

Funeral Is Today
For Claude Wilson

James E. Hutson,
Former Countian,
Dies, Tiptonville

Funeral services for Claude
Wilson of Hazel are being held
James E. Hutson, Jr.,
today at 2 p.m. at the chapel of
fornierty of Murray, died Sunthe J. H. Churchill Funeral
3 p.m. in a fire that
Home with the -Rev. John day at
Churchwell and the Rev. R. J. destroyed his trailer home at
Tiplixiville, Tenn. He was 59
Burpoe officiating. Ricky Baryears of age.
row is serving as organist
Mr. Hutson was retired
pallbearers
are
Serving as
the United States Army.
from
David and Denny McLeod,
Sept. 9, 1920, in Henry
Born
McTucker,
Hoyt
Charles
Tenn., he was the son
County,
Clure, W. A. Forres and Alfred
James E. Hutson
late
the
of
in
follow
will
Burial
Duncan.
Housden
Hutson.
Lida
and
the Elm Grove Cemetery.
survived by four
is
He
Friday
died
64,
Mr. Wilson,
sisters-Mrs. Geneva Jones,
at 10:58 a.m. after being
Louisville, Mrs. Fred (Irene )
shop
barber
at
a
stricken ill
Murray Route 4, Mrs.
Dick,
there. He was a member of the
(Rachel) Wilson,
Charles
Methodist
United
Hazel
Mrs. Reale (Re)
and
Hazel,
Church and was retired from
Davenport, Hazel Route 2.
Force.
the Air
funeral will be held
He is survived by his wife, The
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the
Hazel;
Wilson,
B.
Mary
Mrs.
of the Miller Funeral
step son, Dwain Elkins, Mur- chapel
Hazel, with the Rev.
Home,
Mable
Mrs.
sisters,
two
ray;
darland
officiating and
James
McLeod, Hazel, and Mrs.
Oneida White in charge
Virginia Brown, Dyersburg, Mrs.
music.
Tenn.; two brothers, Clete of the
will follow in the Mt.
Wilson, Paris, Tenn., and Burial
Cemetery.
Pleasant
Gaston Wilson,Ellenton, Fla.;
Friends may call at the
three step grandchildren.
funeral home.

Mr. Williamson Is
Dead At Age Of 73;
Rites Held, Kevil

Lashlee Cannel Myers, 19
months old daughter of Mrs.
Freda Swift Myers-of-MurrayManor Apartments, died today at 12:30 a.m. at the
Morrelle Williamson, father
Vanderbilt
Hospital, of Mrs. Amber Howard of
Nashville,Tenn.
Murray,died Thursday at 9:50
The little girl was stricken p.m. at Lourdes Hospital,
ill suddenly at her home at Paducah. He was 73 years of
about 11 a.m. Sunday.She was age and a resident of Kevil
transferred by helicopter to Route 2.
the.Nashville hospital Sunday
The deceased was a retired
afternoi!NwheTe she died to- farmer and a member of the
day.
Baptist Church.
•
Little Miss Myers was born
Word has been received of
He is survistd by his wife,
J
15, 1978, in _ Calloway Mrs. Maxine Williamson; one
the death- of Mrs. Nadie
Co
McNrillen, formerly of..
daughter, Mrs. Howard; three
She
survived by - her grandchildren.
Calloway County, of -1423
The funeral for Mrs. Ruby
a half brother,
Burdette Avenue„Evansville, Thurmond of 706 Poplar mother a
Funeral services were held
Ind., who died Saturday at 4 Street, Murray, was held Sun- 'John Bradle Geurin, Murray Sunday at 2 p.m. at the chapel
y; grand- of the Jones Funeral Home,
p.m. at the Deaconess day at 2 p.m. at the chapel of Manor, Mu
nd Mrs. Kevil, with burial in the Mt.
Hospital there.
the J. H. Churchill Funeral parents, Mr.
great Kenton Cemetery,Paducah.
She was 81 years of age and Home with Henry Hargis.of- Eldridge Swift, a
elrna
grandmother, Mrs.
was the wife of James ficiating.
Pallbearers were Julian
McMillen who died in 1965.
Ralph Ray was the leader_ Swift,Alino Route 1.
Myers, Brooks Hammonds,
The funeral will be he
Mrs. McMillen is survived for the song service by singers
Kim Grogan, Donnie Howard,
by one son, Bill McMillen and from the Union Grove Church Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at the
ichael Howard, and David
his wife, Sue,-1500 Clayshire of Christ where she had been a chapel of the Max Churchill
wiord.
Funeral Home. Burial will
Drive, Murray; four member for 60 years.
family requests that exPallbearers were Nicky follow in the Coles Camp pressions of sympathy • take
daughters-Mrs. Elizabeth
McGinnis, Mrs. Fonzo (Opal) Ryan,Charles Richard Valen- GroundCemetery.
f dohtions to the St.
the f
Friends may call at the l-aBrae
Farmer, Mrs. George tine, Mike Thurmond, Max
School- in
(Naomi)McEuen,and Mrs. T. Miller, B. G. Thurmond, and funeral home after 10 a.m. on Ashland M
na, or, to any
C. ( Virgina ) Gossett, Jimmy Thiumond. Burial was Tuesda y.
charity.
Evansville, Ind.; one sister, in the Murray City Cemetery
Mrs. Graham (Geneva) with the arrangements by the PEANUTS
Feltner, Murray Route 2; two Miller Funeral Home of Hazel.
YES,PATRICIA IS N
I HEAR YU i-IAD A GOOD
Mrs. Thurmond, 85, died
brothers, Graham Walker,
UNUSUAL GIRL„DO
TIME AT NE VALENTINE'S
Clarksville, Tenn., and Mar- Friday at 3:45 p.m. at the
KNOW SkE NEVER ONC
DAY DANCE,P16-RENL.-/vin Walker,° Bumpus Mills, Murray-Calloway County
gratZED
MY APPEARANCE.
Tenn.
Hospital. She was married
1916,
to
Lubie
ThurShe is also' survived by 14 Feb. 2,
grandchildren
including mond who preceded her in
Jamie, Randy, David and death on Dec. 6, 1972. Born
John McMillen, all of Murray, Aug. 1, 1895,, she was the
and Mrs. Danny Brandon of daughter of the- late Billy
Nashville, Tenn., formerly of Miller and Molly Mlbritten
NANCY
Murray; and 11 great grand- Miller.
children including Billy and
Survivors include two sons,
Nicky McMillen of Murray James Thurmond and wife, 'cGOLLY, NANCY-YOU RE
and Kelly and Keith Brandon Frances, and Ed Thurmond,
AS PRETTY AS A
of Lexington.
Murray; four grandchildrenPICTURE TODAY
The funeral will be held
Mike Thurmond, Hazel; Mrs.
Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the Charles (Patty) Valentine,
V
chapel of the Boone Funeral Hazel Route 1, Mrs. Nicky
Home, Evansville, Ind. (Betty)Ryan, Murray, and
Grandsons' will , serve as Dr. Jimmy Thurmond, Inpallbearers and burial will dianapolis,Id.; seVeral great
--'7.'-.--4
"-1atievrin a cemetery--them----- _grandchildren, •

Mrs. McMillen Dies
At'Evansville; Was
Former Countian . Mrs. Thurmond Is
Dead At Age Of 85
Funeral Is Sunday

Mrs. Nishie Payne
Dies Saturday With
Rites Here Tuesday
Mrs. Nishie Sims Payne
died Saturday at a hospital at
Oak Ridge,Tenn. Born Nov. I,
1911, she was the daughter of
the late Bert Sims and Emma
Young Sims.
Survivors include one son,
the Rev. Dennis J. Ward, Oak
Ridge, Tenn.; one sister, Mrs.
Ludie Tharpe, Murray; two
iuuts, Mrs. Luda Millen, Murray, and Mrs. Laura Cooper,
Cleveland, Ohio; one niece;
four nephews.
One son, Larry Dillard, is
deceased.'
The funeral will be held'
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the St.
John's Baptist thsurch, Murray, with the Rev. C. E.
Timberlake and the Rev. J. R.
Scruggs officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Murray City Cemetery with
the arrangements by .the
Rutledge Funeral Home of
Murray.
The wake will be held
tonight (Monday) from 7 to 9
p.m. at the St. John's BaptistChurch.

I SNOW I'M NOT VEEN
NEAT BUT I CAN'T
SEEM TO CHANGE

USDA
LOULSV1LLE, Ky -AP
-Estimated receipts cattle and calves
1,600. slaughter steers and heifers fully
steady cows steady to 100 lower . bulls
2 51-3 010 lower slaughter calves and
vealers steady. feeder steers steady;
heifers 400400 lb steady to 1 00 higher,
other weights poorly tested, choice 9401150 lb slaughter steers 69.00-70.00, good
and choice 1050-1250 lb 63.0047.00, good
1100-1155 lb 61 70-64.00. slaughter heifers
choice 1150-1035 Lb 64.004950, good and
choice 650-1145 lb 65.5047 00; good 860..
950195: 110-6350, utility cows 50 00-55 00.
few high dressing 5550.57 75, cutter
48 00-54 Z, canner and cutter under 000
lb 45 0048 00. slaughter bulls 1350 lb
6490: 1050-1750 lb 60 0064.50. choice 150300 lb scalers 90.00-106 00, few high
choice 110.00.112.00, choice 300475 lb
calves 74.00415 00; feeder steers medium
frame No 1 300-300 lb 9300-113 00, 300400 lb 90.00-104.50; 400.500 lb 89.0496.50.
500-605 lb 82.00-96.50 including 25 head
black white face 506-605 lb 68 50-96 50,
620-770 lb 78004300. 925-900 lb 69.50.73.00, including part load 978 lb partly
fattened 7090. medium frame No 2 5006321 lb 72.0042.00; large frame NV 2
mostly Holsteins 715-955 lb 62 75-64.25,
heifers medium frame No. 1 300-500 lb
76.0044.25; 500400 lb 73.00-82.75; 600-730
lb 70.00-75.25; medium frame No. 2325600 lb 65.00-76.00; 675-765 lb 62.00-72.00;
stock cows medium frame No. 1 7100475
lb 54 years 50.00.58.75.
Hogs 1000; compared to last Thursday
barrows and gilts 25-50 higher; 1-2 215235 lb 38.50-38.90; 2210.296 lb 31.00-30.96;
24210-265 lb 37.5048.00; 263-285 lb 36.7S-37.50; sows 'steady to 2.00 lower, most
decline on weights over 500 lb; 1-230035.0
lb 30.00-32.00, 350400 lb 32.00.33.00; 400.450 lb 3300.3500, 450-656 lb 35.00.37.50;
boars over 300 lb 25.00.20.50.
Sheep 25. untested.

Officials Seek
Center Escapee
FREDONIA, Ky. ( API Law enforcement officials are
seeking an escapee Trom Bit
Western Kentucky Farm
Center near Fredonia, Kentucky.
Authorities say 49-year-old
Billy Joe Smith, reported
missing from the prison farm
Sunday, was still at large today.
Smith was.serving a I0-year
sentence for assault with intent to co'mmit'robbery.

2. Notice
Bible Facts. Free Store for the
needy. 759-4600.

".•

"Chimney Sweeping
in the fine old
tradition"

Business 436-2731

BIBLE CALL
Depressed: Life Can S.
Meaningful 159-4444.
Children's Story 7594445.
WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS
listed here is a ready reference
that will quickly help you locate
the classification you are looking
lot
1. Legal Notice
2. Notice
3. Card of Thanks
4. In Memory
S. Lost and Found

6- Help Wanted
9. Situation Wanted
10. Bus Opportunity
Wruttioni-13. For Sale or Trade
14. Want To Buy
15. Articles for Sale
16. Home f urnishings

17. Vacuum Cleaners
18. Sewing Machines
19. f em Equipment
20. Spoils Equipment
21. Monuments
22. ovf
23. E‘terrningting
24. Miscellaneous
25. Business Services
26. TV Radio
2/. Mobilt Same Sales
11 Mob Home Rents
21. Healing-Cooling
, 30. Business Rental
31. Want To Rent •
32. Apts for Rent
33. Roams for Rent
34. Houses For Reit
35.farms For Rent
36. for Rent Of Lease
37. Livestock Suppl,es
341. Pets Supplies

L- •

CARTER STUDIO
ABSTRACT
ART SHOW

753-8298

Reduce safe and fast with
GoBese tablets and E-Vap
'water pills Hollarrdtkug
What we do best is care
Needline 753-6333

Check

Your
...••••••

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
5 Predictions
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
1 Maul
6 Scale note
- 4 Frequently
7 Cloth meas1111111
41E1 P
9 Cover
ure
C CIIIII MI R
12 Southwest8 No: Russ.
IMO
ern Indian - 9 Small child
OMB WO
N ERIC!
_
'13 Place may
10 Poetn _ _
- 14 Harem room 11 Equality
MI LIMN
15 Wagerer
16 Cargo unit
El P OD
P ENNIO 0 DID
.17 Missive
18 Gull-like
A III I
OCIEICIO
ODD
19 Russian city
birds
21 Tellurium
CICICI
20 Land parcel CCICRICIIIINI
symbol
CISCO
22 Dwell
no
22 So be Hi
23 Ore worker
ANOMIE OMB=
25 - a plea 24 Man's nickII , CICI 130121 Mon
27 Raise
name
roan
31 Offer
26 Dancer's
32 Forbearingly
maneuver '
34 Preposition 28 Latin con39 Preposition
49 Sort food
35 Dance step
junction
40 Electrified
50 Macaw
36 Legal matter 29 Birch
parsttcle ' 51 Pigpen
37 Suffice
30 Hindu peas- 41 Chinese
52 Bishopric
38 Discovery
ants
measure
54 Seed
41 Permit
32 Moccasin
44 Man's name 55 Eon
42 God of rove 33 Even: Poet. 46 Bird's home 56 Droop
43 Former
35 Nuisances
48 Direction
59 Article
French coin
1 Ell
4
MI7 ill
9 1111
44 Ventilates
45 Thoron sym-1
2
3
il
111
1
1 I Ill
hot
•
47 Tidings
15
16
1
7118111
49 Free tickets
20
53 Plagues
21
_
57 Skiff
72
RA
24
al
76
iii18 29 30
58 Chairs
60 Anglo-Saxon
MI
37
money
'
33lUll
61 Remuneration
41 1
1
62 DoCtrtFie
63 Wit
43

WE DON'T K
THAT'S WHAT TH
DEBATE'S ABOUT'

OUR CLUB IS
SPONSORING
A DEBATE

,
va,
•

man

enetaen armor,
41-BEETLE BAILEY
I WANT YOU MEN TO KNOW
THAT I'M ALWAYS AVAILABLE
IP YOL1 EVER NEE2ANY

'MCI 0000
moo non s000

.1 Englosh tav-

ern
.2.Devoured
3 Damp
.4 Aroma

44III
ii

52

51
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DO YOU EVER GET
THE FEELING THAT
IT'S ALL WORDS?

U S Silver coins 527-9139
15. Articles For Sale
'Clearance sale' Fireple
enclosures with glass doors and
wire mesh draw screens, all
sizes and finishes, while they
last . $34 89 Wallin Hardware,
Paris

For sale 1965 Int I Scout 80,
4x4. 10-speed bike. electric
range with overhead oven,
home stereo system Call 7591207
:Royal typewriter- stand and
Cover, good condition, two
dresser lamps. $8.00 Call 7538143
16. Home Furnishings
Green vinyl couch that makes
tied in good condition.-mat
tress prachcally. new. Cali 7538351
Actrintr-tet-lairWmferteetew-A-!
50 lb bag, $1.99 Coast to
Coast, Central Shopping
-Buildings!! Save $$ All Steel
Clear
span
buildings.
30)(48 )(12' for $3,861.00 •
40‘x48.x14. for $4.691 00 •
40'x72 x14' for $5,965.00 •
48.x96'x14. for $8.389.00 •
Also a 40-x66.x14 straight wall
"open one side' equipment .
-building for $5.500,..enIytwo left at this price. 411
buildings F.O.B. Factory. Call
614-294-2675 collect 9 AM hi
.
6:30 PM.
617 Foot snow plow with lights
and hydraulic lift. Also 7 hp
Cub Cadet mower. 492-8385.
54' Transport Auger, one year
old. Hutchinson 8-, 51800;
Call 435-4265.
20 sports Equipmeln

6,. Help Wanted
foli!‘NTOM
HEYv-W4AT5 UP?
WE'RE TILTINer;

StEWAPDESS
MISS JONES,

WHAT'S GOING
ON BACK
THERE

NI

1111.UU
45 46

Air

Advertisers are requested
to check the first Insertion of ads for correc(ions This newspaper will
be responsible for only
one incorrect insertion
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATELY SO. PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY AND
NOTIFY US PROMPTLY_ IN
CASE OF AN ERROR

Office Space For
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00
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Want To Buy

19. Farm Equipment

lf mt.,/ te.lu,

pLONDIE

1-0111i. Opportunity •
Earn extra income home mailing program
Send selfaddressed stamped envelope
for free details Bolts Enterprises Box 455 Paris, TN
38242
Marketing business part-time,
full-time, products new to area.
Call 753-5906 alter 5 pm
Monday through Friday
11. Instructions
Medical Laboratory Technician
class starts March 10, -1980.
Enrollment limited. Apply now.
Call (615) 526-3660 or write -Cumberland School of Medical
TEchnology, 321 N Washington,
Cookeville TN 38501

Buying Silver Coins,
market
above
prices.
Call
753-6837

Bring your mother to
Bridal Fair, Feb. 14th,
Holiday Inn, 1:00 to
5:00.

I DIDN'T
MEAN THAT
PICTURE

'9. Situation Wanted
Experienced filing, light typing,
seeking position paying $4 per
hour for full time work.. Call
759-4415.
Would like to take care of
elderly lady or sick person Cali
527-9073 after 3 pm

14.

45. Farms for Sale
46. Homes for Sale
47. Motorcycles
4S. Auto Services
41 Used ears
50 Used Trucks
51 Campers
52. Boats and Motors
53. Services Offered
54. for Trade
55. Feed Ant Seed
54. Free Column
57. Aa•9••1

304 Morn

Wanted immediately: RN or
. .1PN for 11 to 7 shift, excellent
salary with shift differentials
Insure plan with PCS, drug
card, vacations, and holidays
Care Inn, 4th 8 Indiana.
Mayfield. 247-0200.

Will keep children in my home
in New Concord. 436-2411

12. Insurance

39. Poultry-Supple .
40. Produce
41. Public,Sale
42. Horne loans
43. Real Estate
M.Lots for Sale

NOT WITHOUT
AN ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT REPORT!

Ciiip Wanted
Earn extra money at Om
Good pay Easy work No experience necessary Start immediately. Send -name and address to: LAW Box 91-1,
Zeigler, IL 62999.
Parttime piece work. Webster,
America s foremost dictionary
company needs home workers
to update local mailing lists
All ages, experience unnecessary. Send name, ad- dress, phone number to
Webster. 175 5th Avenue. Suite,
1101-454-H, New York, NY
10010
Seeking lady preferablly over
25, to operate card gift departthent. Hours 11 30 to 8:00 pm.
Send resume of qualifications,
experience. and salary require. ment to: Box 32 E. Murray, KY.

,ToCit6OWN7
STARBOLA_RD.
MAY BE
TROUBLE
8ACK THERE

00000(7.1,001700; -PReTrY

BABIE5„ AHF4 OUUU
1(0004Y- KOOCHY.,

Heltwanted: The Old Carriage
House Rai-want open under
new managernent Cooks and
waitresses wanted.
Immediate placement. Will
hire all qualified. Need
. motivated 11-24.year old males
____Jor-aucleat training. Must be a
high school grad. Have above
average ability in ..math,
algebra.--5S19'weekly..: Room,
board, medical. Two years paid
training. Call Navy (502) 7536439 or call toll free 1-800841-8000

Boy's.Spider bike for sale. $30.
Call 753-8200. Can be seen at .
1718 Holiday Drive. .
22. Musical
HAMMOND ORGAN Excellent
condition Worth $600, will
take best offer Need to sell!
Call 753-0243
23. Exterminating
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Extra nice wheel chair like
new Call 753-0834 after 6 pm
Firewood for sale $25 rick
delivered 18 or 24 inches Oak
and Hickory 41.9-2321
For sale Man's .2 karat diamond cluster ring 5 diamonds
unusual 14 kt gold heavy set
ting Phone 159-1926 after 7
pm
21 Ft fiberglass 150 10
Tandem trailer, $2000 Well
trade Call 436-2506
Marble chips. 50 lb bag.
$229 Coast to Coast, CentralShopping Center.
Pet food for sale 50 lb Purina
Dog Chow, $11.88. 25 lb. Sunshine Chunk, $4.56: 31
/
2 lbs.
Fish Ahoy cat food, $1.69 New
Concord Grocery

26. TV-Radio
Black and white console with
new picture tube and new
tubes in the back $60 Call
after 6 pm 753-2543
Color Quasar t.v , walnut finish
good condition. Call 759-4981

27:Mobile Home Sales

ZS. Mob. Home Rents 32. Ap_ts. For Rent
Two bedroom trailer, 1240,
furnished water furnished 2
miles east of Almo - $85 Per
month plus $50 deposit Adults
only Call 753-4740

29. Heating-Cooling
Four stack 4,000 watt portible
electric heaters 136.99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
Fisher stove for sale (Mama
Bear). 4 weeks old 436-2858
For sale Five baseboard
heaters, 220 volt, to be sold as
a group for 5175 24.000 BTU
window air conditioner, thermostacially controlled, good
condition $200 759-1915

32. Apts. For Rent
Embassey apartments. 2
bedrooms. Call 753-4331
For rent One bedroom furnished apartment Apply at 1414
Vine Street atter 4 pm
Furnished apartment near
downtown Murray. Call 7534109
Furnished one bedroom apartment, Zimmerman Apartments.
South 16th, 753-6609
Nice 3 bedroom-apartment, living room kitchen, dining area
and full bath Electric heat and
air. For more information call
753-8080

. 43. Real Estate

q.

34. Houses For Rent

vn

Deluxe. clean 3 bedroom, firmly room with fireplace, central
air, heat pump No pets.
References. $280. 641 South.
492-8452

"Professuma I Service3
Double wide on two acres land.
With The Friendly Touch"
$18.000 Owner will finance
Small down payment. Call 489A HANDY
36. For Rent Or Lease
2248 after 5 pm.
_
MAN'S DREAM
1976 Ranch house. 12x64, 3
1105 Mulberry, this
Mhai
ton duotherm central air, elecolder home can be
New
bedroom
2
duplex
for
tric heat. 2 bedrooms. 1 bath.
Wareiteuso
bought for only 12,750.
underpinned D5 Fox Meadows rent located in Westwood SubLarge living room, kitdivision
753-0915
Storage
Spare
759-1926 after 7 pm
chen, bedroom, bath
New duplex apartment All apFor Root
downstairs,
4
Home-Wits
- pliances,centr
al vacuum
bedrooms up. Gas
753-475$
For rent: 2 bedroom trailer, system, electric heat and air,
heat. Nice lot, good
nice No pets Shady Oaks carpeting 753-2437 or 753location.
Trailer Court 489-2611..
/476
37. Livestock-Supplies
For sale or rent- 2 bedroom One bedroom garden apart- For sale. Registered Polled
A GOOD BUY
mobile home and 13x16 blo4 ment, range and refrigerator. Hereford bulls, ages 12 to 23 413 S. 10th Nicely
house. on 3'.2 acres with stock Call 753-7550
months Cows with calves also
decorated 2 bedroom
barn Deposit and, references
heifers: Herd bangs and T.B. home, shag carpeting,
required S200 month. 75-3:
certified -Rex Robinson, elec. baseboard heat,
Of
2757. •
Puryear TN 901-247-5487
, range and ref. includRent
1240 Two bedroom, furnish38.
ed. Lovely bath with
'Pets-Su pphes
Nice
furnished
ed electric heat. one fourth
shower. Shady lot,
AKC
Alaskan
Malamute
pupapartment
for
1,
mile west of Almo Heights
fenced back yard, carpies pets or show. 'good
$135 per month plus deposit
2, 3 or 4 girls.
port. Only $21,500.
temperments,
shots and wormCall 753-4661
Phone 753-5865 or
ed 753-9390
Trailer for rent in a nice quiet'
753-5108.
AKC registered male' Doberman
place 1414 Vine St
753-8080
Pinscher pups, quality
bloodlines black and brown Brand new 2 bedroom home
$100 each Call 489-2317
" with cedar siding, baseboard
Career Opportunity
AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies heat, kitchen with all ap10 weeks old, cute and make pliances, concrete driveway.
perfect pets $50 753 1934 or outside storage Call Purdom
& Thurman Real Estate. 753alter) pm 753-1861
4451 or Susy Wells 753-1585
One of the notion's fastest growing family
Basic and Advanced dog obesteak hosue coins is seeking management
dience classes and private in- _Just 5.19.000 will turn your
trainees for this area. ,Thks is, an outstanding
rent dollars into investment toopportunity to learn the restaurant business, - structions. Also tracking and day
Nice 1976 Double wide
protection training li breeds
offering on exciting, rapidly growing and well
mobile home and lot 24x64
and
ages
from
2
months
up
paid future. No restaurant experience is
Professional -instructor. 436- Skyline set on concrete footers.
necessary -- only on eagerness to learn and
central air city water and is
2858
the desire to succeed.
furnished. Call Spann Realty
Full blooded Dalmation pups Associates. 753-7724
•Formal management training program.
(Firehouse dogs), 6 weeks old.
•Eorn $9,600410,800 while training.
901)642-8885, Paris.
•Top Store Managers earn V0,000-plus.
Pardons & Thomson
•Win incentive trips and other prizes.
For sale AKC registered DoberInsurance &
•Health and life insurance benefits.
mans. black and tan, red and
•Poid vacations from 2-to-5 weeks annually.
rust, and blue Came from litPeal Estate
•S day work week.
ter of 4 colors. 7 weeks old.
souths,de Court Square
•Promotions ore made from within the comCall 753-5949 or can be seen
Murray. Kontscky
pany, with rapid advancement based on perat 518 S 7th
753-4451
formance.
Irish Setter pups 8 weeks old
If you are hard-working, ambitious and
$50 Only 2 left. Phone 753- Look us over before you look
looking for a rewarding career opportunity,
6497.
around ..When you're ready to
apply today!
buy a home, you need a lot of
An Equal Opportunity Employer
43. Real Estate
questions answered. Like'what
Selman Reseals
kind of financing is best?
Having a yard sale?
To: Phil Esser
Where are"the schools? ShoppThen pickup your free
405 S. Grows River
ing Centers? What about the
yard sale signs from
Evansville, lad. 47715
paperwork that's usually involvthe Gallery of Homes
ed? Get the jump on these and
office on Highway 641
then
-1111110111111
ittinftrailliageBhayse--'
ping Center just
at 753-1492. We have just this
across from the
kind of information that makes
Boston Tea Party.
your house'hunting'easier.

479
A 1:137

Owner must leave loo,ril Health
reasons_ 13 acres of good
farmland, nice 3 bedroom
home with lots of out
buildings. close to town on mar highway Priced for omit
sale, Call James Green at
Spann Realty Associates 7537724.
We're sold on your house
before we sell it. Our theory is
simple We take the time td
know your house, price it correctly. and discover it s distinctive features. Because we're
sold on it, it's much easier to
find the right buyers and close
the sale. Then we even save you
time after the sale by helping
with time-consuming paperwork, Its all a matter of spending our time wisely so it
doesn't waste yours This is lust
another reason you should call
Century 21 Loretta Jobs
R.ealEors today at 753-1492.
We're the Neighborhood Professionals.

RESTAURANT
MANAGEMENT
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ABSOLUTE AUCTION
KAINTUCK TERRITORY

I

JOHN SMITH I

North of Benton, Ky. on Hwy. 641
Storting Wednesday, February, 20 and 21, 1980 at
10:00 a.m. Two Day Sale.
The secured party after defies& giviss-aetice that
It will conduct an absolute section is the deft,
thee and piece mentimwd above, of the fetlewhig
described property; parses's, to the provides, of
the Ky. Revised Statutes 355.1-501 tine 355.1507.
ROES: 2 German mode steam engines; 3 passenger coaches, approximately -7200 feet of sixty pound Crock; roilrood ties, 'sprites,
extra ports, roil. l•choir-type skylift. canoes for river ride.
RESTAINIAM 101111PMEMIT: Electrk ranges, refrigerators; walk
In box deep fryer grill mixer • deep freezes storage rocks pint.)
oven; ice mochines; ice storage box, work tables; stainless sinks
drink machines; dry-mix machines; hot dog (risers. corn popper
stainless utensils, milk dispenser, cafeteria serving line (hot and
(old), tobk I, chairs, colton candy machine.
FINIMITIME: beds; tables; choirs: cabinets, heaters: our
onditioners wood stoves, corpei. TV; radios: bar, fans
MIME 101111P111ENT: typewriters: adding machetes; desks, safe.
desk choirs, divans, Nib register, check writer: coot rock, sup
.
piles
USIM116 IMINPINENT: Special lights for stages
501110 EIMPIPMEIrf: microphones; amplifiers; speakers (indoor
rind outdoor), tope machines, cable; lines; sound effects.
'
AlITIONS: wagons. signs, pictures, furniture; clothing, out
verlising items, tools; mirrors; dishes, iron items: printing press.
MAIICELLAUE0111St..pianas.,_ all..types and su.es _ of..neteSIOA used
lumber, post, sign material; all merchondise of gnerol store in
(lading souvenirs, dishes; candles, costumes, toys, plumbing sup
phes electoral sLopplops. 1? in table saw

Sale Condected By

J. M.(Jake)Brown &
•
Associates ,
P.O. BOX. 1678
Paducatt.Kentucky 42001
Afectiesseers
IN.Brews
C.W.Ilatchett

Pinnies
(502)442-1762
(502)554-1421

48. Auto. Services

50. Used Trucks

53. Services Offered

New duplex 2 bedroom apartment 753-7853
One bedroom apartment water
furnished apartment, water
furnished Highway 121 South
one mde out of city limits Married couple only No pets $50
deposit $85 per month Phone
753-5405 after 5 pm
One and two bedroom apartments, Lynn Grove, $80 and
$100 per month Stove and
refrigerator furnished. Call
753-7874.
One bedroom, adjoining University, water furnished $130
1303 Chestnut. Phpne 7533134
One is brooding over a woman, the other a
Three bedroom with kitchen
mortgage loan."
appliances furnished central
heat and air with heat pump 43. RealEstate
Real Estate
Located in city limits Call 753
7947
Ainley Auction S.
Three bedroom apartment, furRealty Sales
nished. no pets $25 deposit
$80 per month. Call 753-6876
8

24.-Misceilineous

753-7411
AROUN13THE

CLOCK

Call Century 21 Loretta Jilibs
Realtors about our VIP Referral
Service. because changing
homes is enough trauma by
itself. In a word it's called adjustment. Moving from home to
home and neighborhood to
meghborhood.
Vier we sell your home, we
pride ourselves on knowing the
neighborhood that awaits you
elsewhere,. The schools, parks,
,,hopping facilities. Now for the
ingenious part. VIP Referral
may also find a buyer for your
present home from another city, then help that family adjust
to your neighborhood. Sound
familiar? It's the same thing
we do for you someplace else.
Call 753-1492 for helpful information on this service.
Comfort and convenience can
be yours if you own this well
located brit% home with 3
bedrooms. 2 baths. Has large
well planned krtshea with lots
of cabtnets, large family room.
Has garage as well as carport,
baseboard: -hest,- tree-shaded
backyard with chain link fence
.A1o1 for your Money. Call Louise
at Spann Realty Associates for
a private showing 753-7724

:4-BEDROOM
HOME
Western cedar-sided 4
bedroom home located
in good residential
neighborhood. Woodburning stave.and insulation galore,'make
this an economical and
affordable
family
home. Priced at only
$42,500. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222.
Your Homes,for Living
Broker
in
Calloway County.
COZY BUNGALOW
Three bedroom prick
veneer house on '2
acre lot, located approximately one mile
southwest of Coldwater on Bazzell
Cemetery Road. Electric heat, has flu for
wood stove; carport,
-$2146
*-19Pb916*
perud Rea(ty, 753-1222
for full-time Real
Estate Service,

LriorJiet 9,ckup neeth oi,tevedy, *hit, i00,-0 and
Owner being transferred from
MUSLIN
minor repair will sacrifice Call graded Any size white rock or
Murray Has nice 3 bedroom
CARROa
753-8162 after 5 pm
home in Westwood Subdivision
prA gravel, one .Ton and up _
TIRE
for sale For more information
1971 Cruew Cab, Ford ps pb CaTtord Garrison 753-5429
SERVICE
call Purdom & Thurman Real
automatic transmission. 390 Electrical or plumbing repairs
YOUR CAR AND
Estate. 753-4451
engine, $1600 Will trade. Call by the lob by the hour Well
LIGHT TRUCK
436-2506
Reduced..53700 This lovely 3
pumps repaired 474-2257 _
TIRE DEALER
bedroom B V. home, full base1973 Dodge pickup 0-100, Guttering
by Sears Sears conO
S
i
t
POGUE
ment, central heat and air,
autornattc. power brakes. tinous
gutters installed per
7 5 3 1 4 89
fireplace garage at 711 Elm
power steering, air conditionyour specifications Call Sears
Street Possession with deed.
ing. mag wheels, good tires. 753-2310
111011UN
for free estimates
Galloway Realty. 522 Main
Call
753-8590
$1600
Truckload tire sale! Truck tires
753-5842
remodeling and repairs
highway tread. 100x15 6 ply 1970 F-250 Ford pickup truck Home
$31.84 plus $2.96 FEL $600 Call 753-4652 between quality work at lowest rate in
town Nickels & Pennies
H78x15-, 6 ply $36.54 plus 8 and 4 30
General Contractors 759 4132
$349 FET, 750x16 8 ply, For sale 1970 model Chevrolet
or 753-4109
$43 68 plus S3.80 FET. Wallin 767-2411
Having trouble getting those
Hardware, Paris.
For sale: 1977 Chevrolet 4.
odd
jobs done around the
Transmission fits diesel 5- wheel drive truck, automatic
house? For all your odd job
speed, also 2-speed electric power steering, power brakes
rear end Spoke hubs. Other air conditioned, and tilt wheel needs call 753-8056
15 ACRES
parts. 759-1739 _
Will trade on street bike 474- Insulation blown in by Sears
NEAR
save on these high heating and
THE LAKE:
Two new Goodyear Suburbanite 2141
We have 15 acres in
snow tires with studs mounted 1975 Half ton pickup, good cooling bills. Call Sears 7532310. for free estimates
the Lakes area for onon wheels Will fit Chevrolet condition $2250 firm Call
ly $12,000. The properIncome tax service me search
Camaro. 1968-69 Chevrolet 753-2243
ty lays well and has
Size G 78x14 $90 Call 753- 1973 International Travelall for every legal deduction and
2796
good' buildint sites.
truck. model 1010 8 cylinder credit due. John. Pasco 1653
Property has frontage
Three -327's, three 396 s. one automatic transmission, air Calloway Avenue, open from 9
on two roads and is on327 high performance. one conditioned. radio, heater. am til 5 pm. Call 753-5791
special appointly 3/10 mile from lake.
396 high performance. Call power, clean Anxious to sell, Available for
Owner very interested
$1 l.5 Call 753-8050 or 753- ments. . .
753-2964.
650 _
in selling. Would like
Licensed electrician, prompt,
_ _
49. Used Cars
efficient
service. Call Ernest
an offer. Phone Kop53. Services Offered
1974 Camaro Call 753-6087
White, 753-0605.
perud Realty, 753-1222
after 5 pm
for all your Real
People forget. Pictures
Licensed Electrician and gas inEstate Needs. We are
1972 model Chevrolet Caprice
stallation, heating installation
remember.
members of Multiple
350 cu. in.. 70.000 actual
and repairs Call 753-7203
CARTER
Listing Service.
miles. Call after 5 pm. 753Snow removal from driveways,
4443.
STUDIO
YOUR SOMEDAY
parking- lots, etc. Also tractor
153 523&'
HOME
1971 Uncoil Continental Mark 304 Mom
breaking. disking,
work
Can be yours today!
III. Loaded with equipment,
bushhoggtng, blade work, Call
new tires, in good condition AA-1 ALL TYPES home remodel- 753-7400 from 8 Id 5. after 5
Beauty has been captured in this unique 'Call 1-354-6217 after 4 pm.
maintenance. pm 753-2632
ing
and
contemporary home in
1973 Mercury Marquis References. Guaranteed work. Tree trimming and removing.
Brougham_ 4-door, hardtop. Free estimates. Call 753-8948 Also light hauling. Free
Canterbury' Estates.
brand new, loaded. $1150. or 753-2501 after 5 pm,
The gap has beep
estimates 753-5476.
Must see to appreciate_ 753- Carpentry service Whatever
bridged between beauWill haul driveway white Jock
2906 or 753-7889.
ty and quality with this
your needs, old or new, quality
Ag lime. also'have any type
and
architectural master1973 Silver lincoln Continental work. Call 753-0565.
of brown or white pea gravel •
piece. Phone us today
Mark IV. loaded, sun roof and Carpet cleaning: at reasonable Also -do backhoe
work. Call
'
to view this exclusive
new tires. Call 753-3830.
rates, prompt and efficient Ser- Roger Hudson, 753-4545 Of
listing. Phone Kop1977 Thunderbird. asking -vice. Custom Carpet Care. 489- 753-6763.
perud Realty, 753-1222.
$3900 In good condition Call 2774.
Will do plumbing and heating
We're Bringing the
753-4953 between 5 and 6 earpentery. Quality workman- repairs and remodeling arOund
1980's Home To You!
pm
ship. New or repair. Hawley the home. Call 753-2211 or
753-9600.
1974 Vega CT Hatchback for Bucy, 492-8120.
45. Farms-For Sale
parts. Make offer. Call 759- Carpet
cleaning,
free Wet basement? We mike wet
For sale 46 acres, 35 acres in 1437.
estimates, satisfied references, basements dry. work cOmpletepermanent pasture, pole barn. 1975 Volkswagen Rabbit, ex- Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean- ly guarenteed. Call or write
vriell - and ponds. 712 miles cellent gas mileage. good runn- ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning, Morgan Construction Co
Southeast of Murray. $38,000. mg condition, must sell. 436- 753-5827.
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah.
753-3625.
2862.
Concrefe and block work. Block KY 42001, or call day or night
10 acres one mile from Ken- 1975 VW Rabbit, excellent garages, basemeqts, driveways. 1-442-7026.
tucky Lake on Center Ridge mechanical Condition. Approx- walks. patios, steps, free
road, heavy stand white oak imately 35 mpg. Call 436- estimates. Charles Barnett,
PAINTING
Residential,Farm
timbee $8100 firm. Call 753- 2862.
753-5476.
Commercial
and
8848. Serious inquiries only
Spray, brush & roller
1976
Vega, automatic Carpet, linoleum, tile in15 Yrs. Experience
46. HiTmes For Sale
transmission, nice. $1800. Will stallation. Free measuring.
RALPH WORLEY
Call
trade.
436-2506.
samples.
Have
20 years exHouse for sale by owner. 106 S
436-2353
436-2124
Call
perience.
13th St. Call 753-0305.
50. Used Trucks

Nearing completion. 4
bedroom house in Canterbury.
Custom home with all extras.
Price negotiable. Call 7533903.

48. Auto. Services
Four CT Goodyear tractors, 15
in. tire. 10 in. wide, on chrome
wheels. $250 firm. Call 4362292.
For sale: two pair radii
FR78x14 snow grips on Chevy
rims, $40 pair. Five Pair
GR78x14 radial snow grips.
$30 pair. Two pair Chevy Nova
bucket seats. $40 pair. 7537242 after 6 pm

•
•
•

SPECIAL

•

Qtr. Lb. Slice of Country Ham
2 Eggs Any Style
Homemade Biscuits and
Red Eye Gravy
A Pot of Steaming fresh Coffee

gig.
we

`ti:

Only
$275

Special Good Every Week Day 6-11 am.

THE BOSTON TEA PART'
11114;gri,i US 641 NorthMurray, Ky..

1
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Closed All Day Wed.
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NEW OffKE NOY'S:
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Price of
•
HAIRCUT $1.25

house, garden, auto, sewer, Power and concrete toots
and etc.
,

Murray,Ky.
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NORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
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Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
loos. 13th St.

COUNTRY HAM
BREAKFAST

759-1176

Hinman's Rentals

0

Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish &Shrubs
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Fall Neuss Cleaning
Walls, windows, floors and carpets, gutters. Free I
estimates. Insured and experienced. Call day or
night:
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(Clip This Ad From The Paper
And Save For A Handy Reference)

CARPOOL REQUESTS

P4TO OP.o

1978 Chevrolet Blazer, 4-wheel
drive, loaded, AM-FM stereo.
custom paint. 20,000 actual
mules, $6800 firm. Call 7532243.
1974 Chevrolet 34 ton 1978
Ford F-150 1974 Thunderbird
Call 753-9400.
1979 Chevrolet 4-wheel drive
AM-FM, -power and air, 16.000
miles. Excellent condition.
S6500. 753-4463.
1969 Dodge 2 ton truck with
grain bed ,and hoist. 1979
Dodge 4-wheel drive pickup.
600 Case tractor. Call 4928877.

s . Dial-A-Service

As a public service program, the Purchase Area
Development District is promoting carpooling and vanpooling throughout the Purchase area. The following is
a list of ride requests. If interested call, 554-2097,
247-7171, or 753-8325.
Mayfield to MSU - Tuesday Nights, 6:00-9,00 p.m.
Paducah Rood in Mayfield to Washington School
(Mayfield) - 8:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Paducah Road in Mayfield to Mayfield Middle School 8:00 a.m.-2:30p.m.
Mayfield to PCC - Monday & Thursday Nights - 6309:30 p.m.
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Police
753-1621

Sheriff

Murray-Calloway
Poiso
n
County Hospital
753_3151
Control 753-5131
County
Center Calloway
Police
Rescue Squad
753-1621 753-7588 753-6952

Carrier

e

Quality Service
Company
HPO4
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Radio Cab
Company

TAXI CAB
SERVICE

& Service Deportment:.
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6 am -Midnight
7 1:44 &Week- •
Phone 763-5351

753-9290

or 753-5352
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IRS's Energy Credits May Ease
Financial Pain Of Paying Taxes
By DIANA TAYLOR
ing items qualify' for an
Associated Press Writer
energy credit under the
LOVISVILLE, Ky. IAPI — "energy conservation costs"
If home weatherization was category:
one of your 1979 priorities,
Insulation designed to
paying your taxes may not be reduce heat loss or heat gain
as financially painful this year in a home or• water heater;
under the Internal Revenue storm ot thermal windows or
Service's system of energy doors for the exterior of a
credits.
home; caulking or weather
Under the system, there are stripping for exterior doors or
two ways to keep money in windows; cloat thermostats
your pocket and out of Uncle or other energy-saving therSam's coffers — by deducting mostats; furnace modificaresidential energy con- tions designed to increase fuel
servation costs and renewable efficiency, and meters tha
energy source costs.
display the cost of the energy
If you qualify in the first you're using.
category, you may deduct 15
According to the IRS, the
percent of the first $2,000 you items must be new when they
spent on such items as storm are installed, and must be exwindo_ws and weather stripp- pected to last at least three
ing. The maximum deduction years. In addition, your home
is $300. must have been built before
If you went even further, April 20, 1977 if the energyand installed a solar system to saving additions are to qualify
heat or cool your -home, the for the credit.
deduction amounts to 30 perThose items which do not
cent of the first $2,000 and 20 qualify for conservation
percent of the next $8,000, or a credits, Allgood said,include:
$2,200 total tax credit:
Wool:1.4)r peat-burning
More specifically, accor- stoves; heat pumps; fluoresding to James--Allgood of the cent • lights; replacement
IRS in Louisville, the follow- boilers and replacement fur-
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1978 T-Bird
Black with silver vinyl top and grey interior, split
seats; power windows, tilt wheel, AM-FM radio,
_ rear window defogger, Talley wheels,exterior decor,
pkg. 32,000
. . miles. •

$4800
•••
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Man

Dwain Taylor evrollt,
641 South
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753-2617
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Unlike the credits allowable
Queries on the eligibility of
energy conservation costs,
for
tax
for
stoves
wood-burning
credits are among the most- the installation of solar, wind
asked questions at thk IRS of- and geothermal equipment
can be claimed whether they
fice, Allgood said.
We have to say, 'No,— he are added to a new or existing
said. ''That's the way the home.
A taxpayer doesn't ;teed to
legislation reads."
There are some wood- itemize his or her deductions
burning stoves on the market to claim the energy credits,
now that a homeowner can Allgood said, but it is
connect to existing furnace necessary to file a long, or
ducts to supplement furnace 1040, form. Energy credits
should be listed separately on
heat.
Whether such systems form 5695, which can be atqualify as furnace modifica- tached to the long form,
tions or do not qualify as wood- Allgood said. '
Ther are no figures on the
burning stoves would have-to
be decided on a case-by-case number of Kentuckians who
claimed energy credits last
basis,-Allgood said.
More extensive energy- year. But nationally, six
saving work Should net a tax million of the 52.5 million percredit under the ". renewable sons who filed long forms also
energy source" category. filed for energy credits.
"That averages about 11.4
Deductible items are:
Solar-energy equipment for percent of the 1040 returns filheating or cooling a home or ed...for an average of about
for providing hot water for used"$100 per return," he said.
If the national figures are
within a home; wind-energy
eqoipment for generating applied to (entucky, Allgood
electricity or other energy said, between 70,000 and 75,000
forms for home use, and Kentucky taxpayers claimed
geothermal energy equip- energy tax credits last year.

big savings
now on
MF 100-190 HP
tractors.
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There's never been a better time for big
savings on a new MF 2000 Series Tractor. You
see, we've received special factory allowances on •
our full line of MF big 2-wheelers.
Choose the model and power you need —
from the 6-cylinder 100 and 120 PTO hp models
. . . to our power-packed V-8 models with 140. 160
or 190 PTO hp.
Get a tractor that can take field work in
stride — at a bargain price to boot! You'll
appreciate having command module comfort
and Perkins diesel performance in your new
MF tractor, too. •
Spring into the 80's with big savings on
a new MF 2000 Series Tractor. Factory
allowance offer expires May 2. 1980.

Police Officials Plead
Innocent To Charges
PRINCETON, Ky. (AP) —
Princeton police chief Robert
Campbell and police U. Terry
.
Vinson pleaded innocent today
to charges of official misconduct and criminal mischief in
connection with a tire slashing
incident last year:
Campbell and Vinson
. entered innocent pleas . in
-Caldwell-District Court anck
were freed on their own,
recognizance. District Judge
Chappell' Wilson did not set a
hearing date:
The two were accused in indictments Friday by the
Caldwell County grand jury of
cutting -- or- aiding or
counseling another person in
cutting — the tires of a van
found deserted on a country
road last March.

The grand jury heard 33
witnesses before issuing the
indictment. The grand jury
looked into the matter following a state police investigation
rftquested in November by
Caldwell County Commonwealth's Attorney Bill
Cunningham.
-.Cunningham also requested
a special_prosecutor, and the
state attorney general's office
assigned Sam Isaacs to the
case.
In addition to issuing the indictments, the grand jury
recommended that the
Princeton City Council conduct its own investigation,
that the two officers be
suspended, and that a
•'competent- and qualified"
police chief be employed.
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Stokes Tractor & •
Implement Co. Industrial Road
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1980 Gold Rush

t-"`-44141
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Prospect Right at Home!
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Clean Out Your Cupboard Drawers, and Boxes and Bring It all To The Holiday Inn
Silver and Gold Coins, Gold Teeth, Class Rings, Gold Watches etc.

SILVER DOLLARS

3 BIG DAYS
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PAYING $17.00 EACH
BUYING ANY FORM OF OLD GOLD

Tuesday, Feb. 19th
9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

We are paying highest prices ever for
any form of old scrap gold

Wednesday Feb. 20th
9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

,
For Private
Appointments
Call

753-5986
4
•

Murray

Buy All Forms
of Silver
Marked Sterling

DATED
1935 AND EARLIER

Monday Feb. 18th
12:00-7 p.m.
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Dental Gold, Caps, Bridges, CLASS RINGS
Dental gold, caps, bridges, class rings, gold bars, gold watch cases, ring mountings,
wedding bands, chains, charm bracelets, service pins, cuff links, tie tacs.

Anything Marked 10K-14K-18K-24K

ONE LOCATION
Holiday Inn Room 100
Next to Front Office
I
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We Pay Top
Dollar
For Appointments
After 7 p.m.
Call
(502)527-9054
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